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$1.3-Million Gift Funds

Sprinkle Scholarship

FIRST INSTALLMENT OF MAJOR GIFT
HONORS DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS

DR. WILLIS M. SPRINKLE 'I4

Mrs. Irma C. Sprinkle of Marion has given an ini-

tial gift of $1.3 million to Hampden-Sydney Col-

lege to establish the Willis McCollum Sprinkle

scholarship in memory of her late husband, Dr.

Willis M. Sprinkle '14.

The Sprinkle scholarship will be awarded to stu

dents at the College who are enrolled in liberal arts

studies leading to the practice of medicine. Prefer-

ence will be given to students from Southwest Vir-

ginia. The hope is that these men will return to

their local communities to practice medicine.

According to President

Bortz, "The establishment of

the Sprinkle Scholarship

meets several of the College's

important goals: to expand

financial assistance, to pro-

mote leadership in service to

the public, and to strengthen

the historic ties between

Hampden-Sydney and

Southwest Virginia. We are

very grateflil to Mrs. Sprinkle

for this very generous gift in

honor of a son of

Hampden-Syd-

ney.

Dr. Sprinkle

(1898-1960), a

lifelong resident of

Marion, attended

Hampden-Sydney

College and the

University of Vir-

ginia. He qualified

as a pharmacist.

working in Marion and Cincinnati as he saved

money for medical school. He received his M.D.

from the University of Cincinnati.

His specialty was pediatrics. He served Marion

and Smyth County for 35 years. When there was a

shortage of doctors during World War II and only

three physicians to serve a three-county area of

more than 30,000 people. Dr. Sprinkle sometimes

worked around the clock.

Following his untimely death in 1960, Mrs.

Sprinkle worked as assistant to the President at

Marion College. After the Lu-

theran Church closed the col-

lege in 1 967, she worked at

Emory & Henry College for six

years as assistant to the Dean.

During her years in Marion she

has been active in the commun-

ity. She was a charter member

of the hospital board where she

served for more than 35 years.

She is a member and past-presi-

dent of the book club, and she

is an elder at the Royal Oak

Presbyterian Church.

A nephew, Dr.

Robert T. Allen III

of Staunton, said:

"Aunt Irma has really

been the center of

the Sprinkle family

for the past forty

years. She has kept

the home fire burn-

ing for all her nieces

and nephews."

MRS. WILLIS M. SPRINKLE 14 BLOWS OUT THE CANDLES ON HER 9IST BIRTHDAY
(CENTER) AND IS PRESENTED A HAMPDEN-SYDNEY THROW BY PRESIDENT BORTZ
AND C. BEELER BRUSH, VICE PRESIDENT FOR INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT.

HER NEPHEW, ROBERT T. ALLEN III (AT RIGHT), LOOKS ON.
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AT right: In 1900, the

Dramatic Club performed a

melodrama calledT\ie Heroic

Dutchman. Three ofthese

young gentlemen appeared on

stage as female characters.

BELOW right: Johns Audi-

torium, home since 1951

ofHampden-Sydney 's stage.
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above: Four members ofthe

Southern Actors Guild (SAG),

which performed summer stock

in Drakes Branch:from left,

David Relyea '66, William

MacGuire '66, Mike Couch-

man '64, and Ed Baker '64.

f f r

AT right: The 1965 Kaleido-

scope features a photograph

ofthe title characters in a

Longwoodproduction of

Romeo and Juliet; Romeo was

played by a Hatnpden-Sydney

freshman, who did not return to

school. Juliet, on the other hand

(who had dropped visible tears

into thefootlights!) not only

finished college but went

on to act in New York.

1



A long-time English teacherand Thespian recounts

a briefhistory oftheatrical activity at the College

On theHampden-Sydney Stage

By HiissellA. Simpson

Professor Emeritus ofEnglish
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THIS IS A STORY OF THE POWER OF AN
idea, the ancient concept of live actors performing

before live audiences, and ofhow that impulse devel-

oped over the past century at Hampden-Sydney

College, before the college could offer professional

instruction and direction to those of its students who

were animated by that impulse.

lA
An Age ofDriven Amateurs

T LEAST AS EARLY AS 1899-1900,

there was a Dramatic Club at Hampden-

Sydney; the cast ofone play. The Heroic

Dutchman (probably a melodrama) was

noted in the 1900 Kaleidoscope. The startling aspect of

the cast list is that three of these modish gentlemen

played the roles ofwomen or girls: "May Brown," "Kate

Brown," and "Bridget." Of course women appeared as

actresses on public stages in America a century ago, but

the profession was widely scorned, especially for women

and most especially in rural communities. Then, too,

there were probably no eligible women available.

A matron or an older woman would think it unfitting

to act with college students, and younger, unmarried

women and girls, if any, were carefolly sequestered, at

least among polite society. In Farmville, students at the

Normal School (the first state institution of higher learn-

ing for women in Virginia) would not have been

allowed to leave their dormitories in the evening, let

alone leave their campus, either unescorted or in the

company ofyoung men. Besides, few persons in Amer-

ica and virtually no students owned automobiles, so

transportation as well as propriety was problematic:

even in good weather, a forty-minute trip each way by

horse and buggy over unpaved roads would not have

been practical or comfortable for either actresses or

actors.

Clearly, this Dramatic Club had visibility at Hamp-

den-Sydney; it was among the extracurricular activities

that Acting President W. H. Whiting deplored in 1909

as distracting students from their main business of study

at college. Despite Whiting's disapproval, it is apparent

that both students and faculty members, some few of

both at least, shared a zeal for acting and for attending

theater.

Yet with four very striking exceptions, there were no

classes in theater and no College-sponsored stage perfor-

mances before 1978. It used to be said that Dr. Philip

Ropp '30, the late Hun Professor of English who

taught Shakespeare and modern drama, sometimes

acted with students here before 1960, but, if so, no clear

record has come down. Most actors, then, usually had

to travel to and from Longwood College (then known

as State Teachers College, or STC) to appear on stage.

There they took many of the male roles in plays put on

by the theater department of Longwood, which began

to admit men in the 1960's but did not become folly

coeducational until 1 976.

Such factors may have led to the departure, without

graduation, of the late Robert Porterfield '28, who,

after leaving the College, founded and directed (1933-

1971) the Barter Theater ofAbingdon, Virginia, an

organization which gave a professional start to many

later-famed actors. The Barter Theater, which became

the State Theater ofVirginia in 1946, opened during

the Depression using a novel admissions pohcy: the

audience could barter food for tickets or, in other

words, "trade ham for Hamlet." Dr. Graves Thomp-

son '28, Blair Professor Emeritus of Latin, remembers

that Porterfield, as a student, was a contemporary of his

and very active in such plays as there were. Thompson

says that Professor Herman Bell, dien advisor of the

student theater club, the Jongleurs, directed smdents in

plays, which were often performed at Longwood

because there was no adequate stage at Hampden-

Sydney.

Tom Mason '40, who left Hampden-Sydney after

two years of college to attend law school at the Univer-

sity of Virginia, recalls that during his freshman year:

I went with my older sister Shiriey for my first

visit to New York, and while in the big city we

called upon Bob Porterfield.... I had developed

ABOVE: Professor Hassell Simp-

son, autljor ofthis article, in

the 1986production ofYou

Can't Take It With You.

Seated at left is Tim Mayo '88.

Professor Simpson is writing

a fiill-scale history oftheater at

Hampden-Sydney. He would

welcome alumni reminiscences

andphotographs.
Contact him at Box 666,

Hampden-Sydney, VA 23943,

or at hsimpson@hsc.edu.
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Warren Fulton '69

in the satirical revue

Beyond the Fringe, one of
the first Hanipden-Sydncy

plays to go on tour.

BELOW: ProfessorJifn Simms

peiforniing in the 1971

Faculty Players production

o/The Beaux' Strategem.

In 1974, the Faculty Players

staged Bye Bye Birdie.

BELOW RIGHT: Professor

Thomas Mayo waved hisflag

at Pennsylvania Station.

FAR right: Eugene Hickok

'72 played Conrad Birdie: he

is now under secretary of

education at the U.S. Depart-

ment ofEducation.

an interest in theater, having been in school

plays.... Bob agreed to take me on for the

summer... and I was in «jc plays. I met some

interesting people, too: Ernie Borgnine, Gloria

Hetrick (later Mrs. Jimrriy Stewart), William

Prince, who became a Broadway luminary—but

not Gregory Peck, who came there three years

later in 1940.

Hampden-Sydney, Mason recalls in a recent letter,

"had not much of a theater program when I was

there.. ..The college did have a chapter ot Alpha Psi

Omega [theater honorary] and also the Jongleurs."

Mason received his law degree in 1941 and moved to

Roanoke when he was appointed United States Attor-

ney for the western district of Virginia. Later, practicing

corporate law, he was able to perform in at least seven

plays with Mill Mountain Theater at Roanoke. After

retiring from the law in 1 983, he had leisure to pursue

stage roles over a wide area of the East, playing Norman

Thayer, Jr. (for example), in sb; different productions of

On Golden Pond, in five states. He has appeared in eight

television films and in two feature films, Mississippi

Burning and Crimes ofthe Heart.

At some periods, as Mason recalls, there was no

theatrical activity at all at Hampden-Sydney. One of

those periods seems to have been World War II. Dr.

Harvey Jeflreys '47, teacher ot theater and former

chairman of the fine-arts department at Lander Univer-

sir\', entered Hampden-Sydney in 1943. Despite his

later career, Jeffreys was not interested in theater as an

undergraduate, and he can recall no theatrical activity at

all during his four years at Hampden-Sydney, not a

surprising circumstance in wartime. He does recall that

a fellow student here, William W. Smithers '50, acted

in Longwood plays and was the first man to play

Thomas Jefferson in Paul Green's The Common Gloty, a

long-running outdoor historical drama at Williamsburg.

After a year in the Navy (at the end ofWorid War

II), Smithers applied to Hampden-Sydney

on the recommendation of an uncle, a law professor in

Richmond, and entered in 1 946:

I got a job as announcer-disk jockey at the 500-

watt Farmville radio station.... I did the news and

canned music programs; also persuaded them to let

me do my own 1 5-minute weekly jazz program,

featuring records from my own collection. There

was at that time a drama club at H-SC, "Les

Jongleurs."... We combined with the drama group

at STC [Longwood] to do plays at their school;

there was no facility to present them at H-SC.

In the following year, as a sophomore at Hampden-

Sydney, Smithers decided he should probably seek a

career in acting and transferred to Catholic University,

where he would perform in several productions of classic

dramas; and in the summers he played in stock compa-

nies in Pennsylvania and New York state.

In the fall of 1950, married, with $100 in cash and

everything we owned piled in a 1939 Plymouth, I

went to New York to try a career as an actor. I got

a job as an usher at the Alvin Theater. [My wife]

June Walsh Smithers, whom I "d met at STC, got a

job as a secretary. Within two months, I 'd audi-

tioned for, and been cast as, Tybalt in a Broadway

production of Romeo andJuliet starring Olivia de

Havilland. For this performance I

received a Theatre World Award

as a "Promising Personality of

the Year."
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and in several series of television shows, including

Peyton Place, The Guiding Light, Star Trek, Qidncy,

Lawman, Marcus Welby, M.D., and Mission: Impossible.

Probably he is best known for his appearances in Dallas,

as Jeremy Wendell, the archrival ofJ. R. Ewing. His

feature-film credits include Attack!, Papillon, Scorpio,

Trouble Man, and Death Sport.

Worid War II had disrupted the lives ot students

and many alumni, but the prosperity produced by the

war effort soon made possible hind-raising efforts on a

scale hitherto beyond teach. These efforts enabled the

College to undertake long-needed building projects,

such as the construction of an auditorium with a stage,

which for the first time permitted fiill-scale plays to be

presented before comfortably-seated audiences at

Hampden-Sydney. The Frank S. Johns Auditorium was

completed in 1951 and named for Dr. Frank Stoddert

Johns '08, then chairman of the Board of Trustees.

Although the stage of Johns was nattow and wing

space was limited, and the only area available for dress-

ing rooms was in the basement far below, it could be

made to suffice. Modern stage lighting would have to

wait for the arrival of professional directors more than

two decades later. Meanwhile, Johns stage was thought-

fully provided with foodights, an already outmoded

survival from the days of oil lamps lighting actors unnat-

urally from below their knees, rather than naturally,

from above.

The Striking Exceptions

OUR NOTABLE EXCEPTIONS TO

4 / J
that sweeping generalization about "very

I litde activity" on the Hampden-Sydney

campus occurred in the 1960's and

1970's, and probably led to the eventual decision by the

College and its board of trustees to institute professional

instruction and direction in theater as well as in music

and art.

The first exception came in 1964 and 1965, and,

though the performances were all off campus, the

situation deserves note here. Ed Baker '64

and Mike Couchman '64 of the Jongleurs

had asked Professor Hassell Simpson to be

their faculty advisor, so he and his

\ wife invited theit officers and

^ several Longwood actresses to

"
-^ dinner in February 1 964. After

"eating beef stroganofiF," recalls

Ed Baker, the guests all read a

new play. Miller's Afier the

Fall, in which they took a

lively interest. Afterward the

conversation turned to

summer theatricals, which

the students had been ponder-

ing seriously. Despite Simpson 's doubts then and later,

the young people decided to go forward with their

plans, which soon involved a vacant movie house in the

small town of Drakes Branch in Charlotte County,

some thirty miles to the south.

That summer of 1 964, calling themselves the South-

ern Actors Guild (directed by the aforementioned

Harvey Jeffreys), members of the company cleaned and

painted the interior of diat theater, living and preparing

their meals in a private house next door; and they

performed the astonishing feat of producing eight differ-

ent plays in a season of nine weeks, repeating the most

popular show in the last week. What was more, they

essentially btoke even on the season, instead of losing a

great deal of money as skeptics had predicted. People

from Prince Edward County drove to Drakes Branch to

see the plays that summer season, for that was easily the

nearest summer theater to Hampden-Sydney and Farm-

ville.

David Relyea '66, one of the Southern Actors

Guild members, went on after graduarion to work with

the National Theater of the Deaf; he was tour manager

of the company when it performed The Wooden Boy at

Longwood in 1 980. Ed Baker, though he became a

lawyer and commonweath's attorney for Charlotte

County, managed to act professionally on Richmond

and Washington stages. But his first professional work,

he says, came when he was still a Hampden-Sydney

student: it was a single line in the short movie The
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William Smithers '50 has

starred in hundreds oftele-

vision shows—most notably

asJ.R. Swing's archrival on

Dallas.

above: Also in the 1974

production o/"Bye Bye Birdie,

Professors Wayne Tucker and

Ron Heinemann hurst into

song with Jacqui Beard.

left: Dudley Sauve directed

Anouilh 's Becket in 1978,

with John Rogers '81 as the

Ring and Professor Gerald

Carney as the dirk-bearded

Bishop.
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A TV theme informed the

posterfor the first Parting

Shots student satirical revue,

which was loosely based on

"Saturday Night Live.
"

below; In 198L members

ofthe Glee Club acted and
sang in what ivas probably

thefirst "dinner theater" at

Hampden-Sydney, A Colonial

Virginia Evening at Table.

center: The 1979 production

o/LuAnn Hampton Laverty

Oberlander, featuringJohn

Rogers '81, Lisa Saul and

Jimmy Butler 79

BELOW right: Cardon Bum-
ham directed the 1980 musical

Little Mary Sunshine.

Thefirst two Mounties are

Mike Chevalier '82 and
David Waller '83.

Patriot, filmed at Williamsburg under the direction of

Billy Wilder and shown there to visitors for many years.

"I had a line, so diey had to pay me, " Baker jokes.

Most of those SAG actors went back to Drakes

Branch for a second summer season in 1965, following

the same formula, but they found liiat the novelty of

legitimate theater in a country town began to fade, and

ticket sales fell short of their needs. For one thing, their

formula of a new show each week meant that each play

opened on a Thursday with only two or three complete

rehearsals, a pace which virtually guaranteed that the

performances were never quite polished.

A second exceptional circumstance occurred in

1968-1969 when four veteran student actors produced

and performed a hilarious British satirical revue. Beyond

the Fringe, on Johns stage: John Adams '71, Warren

Fulton '69, Randy Hallman '70, and Jim Rhodes

'69. Rhodes, who now runs a public-relations and

marketing company in Norfolk, recendy recalled:

I ran across the show when I was in the UK
doing a summer term at Oxford in 1968.... For

some years, we had been looking for something

we could do on our own, independent of the

drama department at Longwood. The only prob-

lem was that there weren t many plays with an

all-male cast (we also toyed briefly with The

Caine Mutiny Court Martial, but once we discov-

ered the Fringe, we fell for it in a big way). I did

the best I could with Dudley Moore s inspired

piano skits. After opening at Hampden-Sydney,

we took it on the

road to Char-

lottesville (UVA),

Lynchburg

(Randolph-

Macon Woman's College), and of course Farm-

ville for a run at Longwood. We did the show

entirely on our own, without adult supervision

from Longwood or anywhere else. Nominally I

was director, but we all four pretty much

directed ourselves—four natural hams contin-

ually upstaging one another.

Beyond the Fringe was only the second or third College

show believed to have toured outside Prince Edward

County; earlier plays toured in 1926 and possibly in

1908. In 1999, Professor James SchifFer took his Sonnet

Variations to the Edinburgh Fringe Festival in Scodand.

A third exceptional circumstance was the formation

at Hampden-Sydney, in 1971, of a campus group called

the Faculty Players, which produced one play each year

for five years. These were ambitious, large-cast produc-

tions, featuring mainly members of the faculty and staff

and their spouses, but with Hampden-Sydney students

occasionally taking roles. Usually directed by Nancy

Iverson, an educator and faculty wife, these shows

included two rowdy Farquhar comedies from the early

eighteenth century. The Beaux' Stratagem in 1971 and

The Recruiting Officer in 1973; two musicals. Anything

Goes'm \911 and Bye, Bye, Birdie m 1974; and Ten

Little Indians m 1975.

Mrs. Iverson tried hard to impose some professional

discipline on her neighbors, but it is fair to say that, in

the end, amateur attitudes prevailed in these produc-

tions. President W. Taylor Reveley and Mrs. Marie

Reveley appeared in die first play. One of the Faculty

Players, Robert Mcllwaine in

English, had never acted before,

but after playing here he did

some acting at Longwood,

portraying Prospero in The

Tempest there, around 1 972.

Soon he left to study acting in

New York. Within a few years

he had appeared in off-



Broadway shows and in at least one short televised

drama on "American Playhouse." Another Faculty

Player, Albert Elmore, also in English, who directed

and starred in The Recruiting Officer, resigned from the

faculty to attend law school. Later, while practicing law,

he taught theater classes at a college in Alabama.

The fourth exception to the general rule of no regu-

lar theater activity here was that the Jongleurs invited a

professional director, Dudley Sauve of Farmville, to

design and direct a campus production in each of

several years, beginning with A Hatfid ofRain, a heavy

drama about drug addiction. Jim O'Hara 76 was in

the cast; later he was sports editor of newspapers in

Virginia and Georgia. Sauve next presented Kopit "s

Indians in Johns in February 1976. This large-cast show

involved many students, most ofwhom delighted in

stripping down and applying body paint and loincloths

to portray the Native Americans of Buffalo Bill's Wild

West show. At this era, "streaking" was a campus tad

here and elsewhere, and this was an opportunity to

appear nearly naked before audiences, with approval.

(The audition poster had openly invited such display:

"Show your bod!") Now athletes and bodybuilders, who

once avoided such, had discovered a way to participate

in the arts publicly, without fear of being thought

"sissy." It was a small but significant turn in student atti-

tudes; thereafter other athletes and fraternity men

began to take part

occasionally in college theatricals.

Sauve directed Anouilh's ^evto in Johns in 1978.

Professor Gerald Carney played a Bishop; David Klein

'78, then a student, now associate dean of students here,

played a Bishop and a Priest; Professor Hassell Simpson

had a small role as the Pope and two faculty children

played Princes: Charles Elmore, son of Professor Albert

Elmore, and Doug Simms, son of Professor James

Simms.

Robert L. "Skipp" Sudduth 79 appeared in Kurt

Vonnegut's Happy Birthday, Wandafune (also directed

by Sauve) and acted in other campus and community

productions. After graduation in 1979 he became direc-

tor of alumni affairs on campus. Afterward he took a

degree in theater from the University of Virginia and

later worked with the famed Steppenwolf company in

Chicago, appearing in The Grapes ofWrath (also tele-

vised). He played Fabian in Twelfth Night, starring

Helen Hunt, on Broadway (also telecast nadonally).

More recendy he played the bartender in an acclaimed

revival of O'Neill's The Iceman Cometh on Broadway.

He has often appeared on television, including One Life

to Live, and is currendy playing the cop named Sidly on

NBC's Third Watch.

At Hampden-Sydney, Sudduth was responsible for

another amateur theatrical enterprise, an annual satirical

revue, staged near the end of several school years,

and always called Parting Shots, for which he wrote,

directed, and starred in the first diree shows.

Jimmy Buder 79 served as co-producer. The

typical sketch would lampoon members of the

faculty and administration. Wade Kirby '80 was

one of the actors in this and other campus shows,

and after graduation he took a degree in theater

at Virginia Commonwealth University; for some

years he has acted, directed, produced, and

stage-manned in New York and New Jersey.

He and his wife, Linda Taylor, are co-starring

in the new feature film, OfLove and Fantasy,
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A COLONIAL
•s,^ VIRGINIA -...-

EVENING AT TABLE
A Mujical Dinner-Pagtanl

Wniicn »nd Dlrc^cd by Cardan V Burnham

Thurfday, February 19 &•

Friday, February 20,

1981

at 8:00 in the Evening

ffinfton Hall Commons
Hampden-Sydney College

Admiliion hy telervilioti only i>. $7.00 per perfon

The posterfor thefirst

dinner-theater show at

Hampden-Sydney, Cardon

Burnham 's 1981 Colonial

Evening at Table.

LEFT center: Skipp Sudduth

'79 and Lisa Saul starred in

the 1979 production ofKurt

Vonnegut's Happy Birthday,

Wanda June.

LEFT: Sliipp Sudduth '79plays

officerJohn "Sully " Sullivan

on Third Watch, the current

NBC drama about cops, fire-

fighters, andparamedics.
In this cast photo, he appears

secondfiom right.
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The Odd Couple ;;; 1982

featured Richard Beach '85 as

Oscar confronting Michael

Boudreau '85 as Felix.

below: The Time of

Your Life was perfortned

in November 1981,

Bob Wilson '82 was the

bartender taking orders.

NEAR right: The 1986

production o/The Birthday

Party featured ClijfCurlee '85,

Rob Lendrim '86 (at right in

photo), and Hile Rutledge '89.

FAR right: Dylan Thomas'

Under Milk Wood: A Play for

Voices, was poformed in 1982.

On the steps ofthe Parents &
Friends Lounge are, top roiv,

(unidentified), Jamme Coy,

Professor Tom O'Grady, Profes-

sor Rosemary Sprague ofLong-

wood, and Rodney Ruffin '82;

seated in front. Tucker Keiser

and Professor Hassell Simpson.

which they co-produced. Kirby now uses the profes-

sional name of Wade Howard.

Professional instruction and direction

N THE FALL OF 1979, THE FIRST

/person regularly appointed to teach in the

arts at Hampden-Sydney College, with

duties in both theater and music, came as

the beginning ofwhat would become the Department

ot Fine Arts. With experience in an opera company,

Cardon Burnham put on two musicals. Little Mary

Sunshine and You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown, and

one drama. Bus Stop, in 1979. In the fall of 1 980, Burn-

ham directed Peter Schaffer's Black Comedy, with Skipp

Sudduth, along with students Joe Metzger '84, Chris

Nelson '84, and Nate Pendley '84.

Burnham also initiated the practice of producing an

evening of one-act plays each year, often (now regularly)

directed by students. In February 1980, the three one-

acts were directed by Professor Hassell Simpson, John

Rogers '81, and Bob Benvissuto '82. Burnham also

wrote and directed A Colonial Virginia Evening at

Table, a Musical Dinner Pageant, acted and sung by

Glee Club members in Winston Hall on two evenings

in February 1981. This was probably the first "dinner

theater" at Hampden-Sydney.

Stephen C. Coy was the first full-time theater

professor in the new Department of Fine Arts, ofwhich

he was also the first chairperson. From 1981 until his

retirement in 1 993, Coy taught classes in theater and

designed and directed two plays per year, beginning

with The Time ofYour Life in November 1981. Other

early productions ofCoys included The Odd Couple,

starring Richard Beach '85 as Oscar and Michael

Boudreau '85 as Feli.x, Count Dracula, and an evening

o\ three one-act plays. Then Coy directed Oh, Dad,

Poor Dad, Mama 's Hung You in the Closet and I'm Feel-

ing So Sadzs well as The Caine Mutiny Court Martial in

1983-84. The cast for Caine Mutiny contained four

faculty members, including Hassell Simpson as the

court chairman and his son John Simpson '85 playing

Captain Southard—the only play in which this father

and son have appeared together. Other productions

included Waitingfor Godot (with music composed by

Coy and recorded by Professor James Kidd on flute)

and Twelfth Night (performed both in Johns and in

Jarman Hall at Longwood) in 1984-85; and The Birth-

day Party and You Can 't Take It With You in 1985-

1986.

In his last show here. Coy and his wife Jamme

performed the two-character play Love Letters in the

spring of 1992. In his retirement, the Coys live in

Ashland and often act professionally in Richmond-area

theaters.

Stephen Colbert '86 was perfecdy cast as Jonathan

in Coy's production ot Oh, Dad, but he transferred at

the end of that school year (1984) to Northwestern

University to study speech and theater. After woridng at

Second Ciry, the famous Chicago comedy club, he

appeared on the cable channel Comedy Central, playing

a high-school teacher in episodes of the campy Strangers

with Candy. He was also a cast member of Exit 57

(sketch comedy) and continues as a correspondent on

The Daily Show.

Michael Boudreau published his essay "On Playing

Make-Believe," dealing with his theatrical experiences



on campus in the 1985 Kaleidoscope. And he had many

such experiences: acting in or directing seven plays on

campus and two others with the Waterworlcs Players in

Farmville, plus being an offstage voice or crew member

in two more—eleven shows in a four-year college career.

Boudreau is now senior electronic publishing developer

at the University ofChicago Press. He claims that

Stephen Coy, in his interview for the position here, wa5

asked by someone, "You're not going to put on plays

like Waiting for Godot here, are you?" And so, he says,

as soon as he had received tenure Coy did produce

Waitingfor Godot. Boudreau does not add that he

himself played Vladimir in the play.

During Coy's tenure at Hampden-Sydney, Brian

Lampert '92 (now Brian Tudor Leeds) produced,

directed, and starred in two Shakespeare plays, The

Comedy ofEnors on Johns stage in December 1991 and

A Midsummer Night's Dream outdoors, between the

Commons and Lake Chalgrove, in the spring of 1 992.

These were enthusiastically presented but entirely

amateur productions, and in that respect they repre-

sented a continuation, along with 'Tarting Shots" and

the student-directed one-acts, of a very old Hampden-

Sydney tradition: students acting in student dieatricals.

Dr. Coy was succeeded by David Kaye, who simi-

larly put on two major productions in each of his three

years, beginning with Lloyd's Prayer in 1993 and includ-

ing Largo Desolato, Evita (musical direction by James

Kidd), and a stunning 1995 production of Oedipus Rex

by Sophocles, with percussion scored by PGdd and

performed by a student, and with a striking set designed

by David Dodge Lewis, professor of art.

A student, James Crowell '96, designed and

directed True West and presented it on Johns stage in

October 1 994. The following spring Crowell had the

tide role of Oedipus in Kaye's production of Sophocles'

tragedy. Oedipus Rex had been the subject of a Sympo-

sium here, culminating in the performances and in a

series of papers presented by noted scholars. A class on

the subject for students was run during that semester,

and it was estimated that nearly five hundred students

attended the play, making it easily the best-attended

play ever staged at Hampden-Sydney.

Kaye presented "An American Dream Theatre Festi-

val" in Johns in February and March 1996, in connec-

tion with a year-long local Symposium on the American

Dream. The Festival plays included, among others,

Waitingfor Lefty, presented by Hampden-Sydney

(directed by Kaye) and Edward Albee's The American

Dream, presented by Longwood. Albee himself, three-

time winner of the Pulitzer Prize, spoke in Johns on

"The State of the American Theater and the Vitality of

the American Dream."

Frederic Berg succeeded Kaye briefly, as visiting

professor here in 1996-97. In the fall Berg put on an

imaginatively staged production ot Shakespeare's LLenry

TV, Part I, in Crawley Forum, with a professional actor

from Richmond playing Falstaff, and with a profes-

sional fight choreographer arranging convincingly

violent sword-fights that took place between two lacing

sections of audience.

Tom O'Grady and Joseph Robinette's The

Gardens of November, with Dudley Sauve directing a

local cast, had its world premiere on the Johns stage on

24 April 1 996. The play dramatizes the experiences of

O'Grady and Professor Paul Jagasich, in Prague to

meet Jaroslav Seifert, winner of the Nobel Prize, whose

poems they had translated into English.

Shirley Kagan joined the faculty in the fall ot 1997

as a professor of theater, putting on AllMy Sons in

November. Later she produced, in order. La Ronde, The

Glass Menagerie, fulius Caesar (in modern dress). Lend

Me a Tenor, Sophocles' Philoctetes (in a new trans-

lation), and A Midsummer Night's Dream. In the spring

of 2001 she directed Pinter's Betrayal Professor Kagan's

husband. Matt DubrofF, worked in technical theater at

Longwood for one year and then joined the Hampden-

Sydney faculty as lecturer in fine arts; he teaches theater

courses and is responsible for lighting design and for

stage design and construction in regular Hampden-

Sydney productions.

Kagan's production of Julius Caesar v/ns linked to

the Wilson Center for Leadership's symposium "Polit-

ical Rhetoric in Contemporary America." Her Philoc-

tetes, newly translated by Professor James Arieti, was a

focal point of the Trojan War symposium which was

conceived to honor the approaching retirement, as pres-
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From the 1985 production of
5fr^c/ti Waiting tor Godot.

The 1996American Dream

Symposium featured a Drama
Festival in which Hampden-

Sydney and neighboring schools

presentedplays about how
various groups handled the

promise oflife, liberty, and

the pursuit ofhappiness.

left: James Crowell '96 as

Oedipus in Sophocles i Greek

tragedy, directed in 1995 by

Professor David Kaye as the

capstone ofthe Oedipus

Symposium.
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Sophocles 5

Pintv^lj.'i'HHif Kif-

ARY25«r'26-;
'

"> 3 & 4, 2000

Professor ofFine Arts David

Dodge Lewis created this

image of the snake that bit

Philoctetesfor the play that

was performed in conjunc-

tion with the Immortal Troy

symposium in spring 2000.

below: In February 2001

Brooke Qiiinlan and Gregory

Yusi 01 starred in Harold

ft'wffr 5 Betrayal.

FAR right: a scenefrom

Lend Me a Tenor, directed

in 1999 by Professor Shirley

Kagan.

ident of the college, of Lieutenant General Samuel V.

^X'ilson; indeed. President Wilson, by means of a video

projection, played the god Heracles. (Wilson was no

rank amateur; he once held membership in the Screen

Actors Guild and played the role of Merrill s deputy

commander in Merrill's Marauders, a 1962 film about

the famed Army unit of that nickname, in which he had

served as a lieutenant of nineteen in North Burma

seventeen years before, during World War II.) Kagan's

A Midsummer Night's Dream was tied in with the festiv-

ities of the inauguration of Wilson's successor, Dr.

Walter M. Bortz III, as president.

In Kagan's time, Hampden-Sydney students have

continued to act in the productions of a community

theater, the Waterworks Players of Farmville. Three

students, Nate Somerville '00, Blaine Nicholson '02,

and Jon Carwile '99, played all the characters in The

Complete Works of Wllm Shkspr (abridged) at the Water-

works.

Jonathan Vaughn '98, who appeared in Tme West

and other shows at Hampden-Sydney, also acted with

Waterworks, for whom he did a credible Scots accent as

Lachlen in Patrick's The Hasty Heart. Vaughn "will be

graduating, " says Professor Kagan, "from the American

Academy of the Dramatic Arts (to which he was invited

for a second, highly selective year after completing his

first with flying colors) this April 2001
."

After graduation, Landon Booth '98, "moved to

Los Angeles where he had a role in a movie about the

life of Leif Garret (playing the young Leil) as well as

occasional television appearances, " says Professor Kagan.

"He is now working as an assistant to Jean Doumanian,

a reputable stage and screen producer (Woody Allen's

Small Time Crooks) in New York." And Doug Banks

'00, who acted in five of Kagan's plays, attended

summer sessions of the American Academy of the

Dramatic Arts in New York and Los Angeles while in

college, and is aiming for a professional career as an

actor.

OR THE FIRST HALF OF THE

4 / J twentieth century, the impulse to act on

I stage found few audiences at Hampden-

Sydney. Stage-struck students at the

College nevertheless made opportunities for them-

selves—if not on campus, then at Longwood and else-

where—or they transferred to other colleges and imiver-

sities if they could not be satisfied with the limited

opportunities in Prince Edward County. And in the

second half ot the century, after Johns Auditorium was

completed in 1951, the limitations of that facility itself,

together with the lack ot regular professional instruction

and guidance before 1 978, made it difficult for Hamp-

den-Sydney students to sarisfy their acting impidse here.

Yet the arduous task assumed by the Hampden-Sydney

actors who did perform here and at Longwood is

eloquent testimony to the strength and legitimacy of

their impulse. We may hope, in ending this litde

history, that the twenty-first centur}' might see the erec-

tion of a facility that would include flexible space readily

lending itself to the production ot plays and musicals.

That would be a fitting conclusion to the theatrical

history of Hampden-Sydney that someone else will

write in years to come.



Hampden-Sydney Symposium on the Human Genome

Project tackles both timely and timeless issues

Know Thyself—or Thy Genes
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By Peter Davies

OR THREE DAYS IN FEBRUARY,

4 / J Hampden-Sydney College played host

/ to some of the biggest names in

science, law, and ethics to address the

ethical, legal, and social implications of our dawning

genetic Riture. Entided "Know Thyself The Human

Genome Project," the symposium brought together a

broad range of experts to discuss how recent scientific

advances will challenge or alter our notions of humanity

and tree will, while transforming health care and phar-

maceuticals. With uncanny riming, the long-planned

symposium fell during the week in which both the

publicly funded consortium and the private company,

Celera Genomics, published their genome sequences.

The same issues splayed across the cover of Time and

featured in the premier science journals were being wres-

ded with in Crawley Fonrm before large crowds of

students, faculty, and interested guests.

Ifyou haven't been following the breaking news of

codons, base pairs, and single nucleoride poly-

morphisms (say "snips" to sound knowledgeable), or

invested in the hottest new proteomics company, don't

panic. While the boundaries of scientific knowledge are

changing rapidly, we're not in the realm of designer

babies and pinpoint genetic therapy yet. And there are

some skeptics who doubt we'll ever get there. What's

known now is just the tip of the iceberg, a brief glimpse

of all that we don't know.

While there's still time, however, it's inciunbent

upon all of us to learn enough about generics so that we

can participate in the key issues our society is going to

face. According to Dr. David Marion, director of

Hampden-Sydney's Wilson Center for Leadership in

the Public Interest, which presented the symposium, "If

the American people do not acquaint themselves with

what is taking place in the field ol generic research, then

they will not be able to make informed decisions about

proper and improper uses of this research and, by impfi-

cation, they will not be able to fiilfill die highest duties

of citizens in a democratic nation.
"

Ifyou haven't

beenfolbiving the

breaking neivs of

codons, basepairs,

andsingle nucleotide

polymophisms

(say "snips" to sound

knowledgeable),

or investedin

the hottest new

proteomics company,

don 'tpanic.

Above, Dr. Bortz greeted the

keynote speaker. Dr. Anthony

Kerlavage, ofCelera Genomics.

At left. Dr. RonaU Cole- Turner

discussed the theological implica-

tions ofthe Human Genome

Project with a packed Crawley

Forum crowd.
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Presenters {from top):

Christopher Asplen, Dr.

Ronal/i Cole- Turner,

Judge Andre Davis. Dr.

Daniel Drell, Dr. Dean

Hamer, Dr. Neil Holtz-

man. Dr. EricJuengst,

andJoseph Mclnemey.

While afairly

complete sequence

ofthe human

genome is now

available, scientists

stilldo notknow

what mostgenes do.

HE HUMAN GENOME
PROJECT is a ten-year,

international effort to

decipher tiie complete

human genetic code. The estimated

30,000 human genes are segments of

DNA, found within every one ot our trillions

of cells, that contain the information for our

bodies (and ourselves) to function.

The DNA is comprised of millions of

building blocks, labeled either A, C,

G, or T, after their chemical composi-

tion, and organized into the 23 pairs

of chromosomes found in humans.

As Dr. Alexander Werth and Dr.

Michael Dougherty of Hampden-

Sydney s biology department pointed

out in their introduction to the science behind

the genome project, a person's total package of

DNA, if unfurfed, would reach the sun

and back eight or nine times. While a

fairly complete sequence of the human

genome is now available, scientists still

do not know what most genes do. This

is the task of the growing field of func-

tional genomics. The function of the

rest of the DNA (that part which does

not code for genes and is often called

"junk" DNA) also remains a mystery. As Dr. Werth

mentioned, however, it's important to think of it as

"junk," i.e. something we hold onto until we

discover a use for it, rather than as

"garbage," which has no ftmction

left.

Much of the attention garnered

by the Human Genome Project

over the past year stemmed from

the threat the public sector consor-

tium, which started the project in

1 990, faced from Celera, a Mar)'-

iand-based biotech company that raised over a

$1 billion in venture capital to sequence the

genome. Last June, the race to complete the

sequence was declared a tie. The results of both

the public and private drafts of the

genome were published this Februar)',

just as Hampden-Sydney's symposium

was getting underway.

Dr. Anthony Kerlavage, senior

director for product strategy at Celera,

was the keynote speaker. He explained

the computerized techniques Celera

used to sequence the genome with

unprecedented speed and provided a glimpse of the

next scientific hurdles. The most striking news that

week was that humans might only have around

30,000 genes, a number reached independently by

both Celera and the public consor-

tium. This is far fewer than the

1 00,000 genes quoted in most stan-

dard biology textbooks. Dr. Kerlavage

pointed out that there may only be

about 300 genes separating us from

mice. Aside from striking a blow

against the human ego, this fact gives

rise to the search for complexity—if

more complex organisms don't necessarily have

more genes, from where does their complexity

come? This will be the focus of the emerging

field of comparative genomics.

^im^ Celera will probably sequence the

I I genomes of dogs and chimpanzees

in the near ftiture to provide a

better basis for this comparison.

Perched on the threshold of

this new genetic era as we are,

nobody knows exacdy what will

come to pass. Scientists disagree on

how much the genome project will be able to tell

us, and how long before we can do more than

simply diagnose conditions. Ethicists

are trying to address the implications

of breakthroughs that may or may

not happen. And many in the stock

market are trying to gauge who will

be making money from all this.

While thinkers of all stripes are

racing ahead to envision and address

possible scenarios, it may be quite

some time before the scenarios become reality.

As the scientists repeatedly said, this is just the

beginning. It may be decades before we are able

to effectively address major genetic condi-

tions. Skeptics such as Dr. Neil Holtz-

man, director of Genetics and Public

Policy Studies at the Johns Hopkins

Medical Institute, maintain that even

then it will be very difficult to isolate all

the genes contributing to a condition

from the myriad of environmental

factors. Dr. Holczman worries that

much of the h)'pe about gene therapy is built upon an

overemphasis on rare single gene diseases. "For the

common diseases [such as diabetes or heart

disease], we cannot expect the search for

genes to be very fruitful, " he said, raising

the concern that we have shifted too

many of our resources into this genetic

hunt at the expense of more traditional envi-

ronmental inquiries.
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Dr. Robert Murray, chief of the Division of Medical

Genetics at the Howard University School ot Medicine,

is another expert waving the caution flag. His sobering

assessment was that "death is programmed in our

genes." No matter how tar we go, human lite will always

remain within certain limits. He also uttered a warning

about the unanticipated consequences of moving too

quickly and allowing incomplete knowledge and "for

profit" science to run the show. In a similar vein. Dr.

Ronald Cole-Turner, a theologian from the Pittsburgh

Theological Seminary, warned against the "danger ot

altering ourselves before we understand ourselves. " He

speculated that perhaps we have a genetic predisposition

against tampering with ourselves, a form of internal,

spiritual brake that will be applied ifwe go too tar or too

fast into the new genetic world.

^^^^ y ONETHELESS, DIAGNOSTIC
/\ / ADVANCES may soon be upon us.

y V One day in the not-too-distant future,

^^_^ you will probably watch your doctor

take a sample of your DNA (don t worry, a simple swipe

inside your cheek will do) and run it through a compu-

terized testing kit. Depending on what the doctor is

looking for, he may find out your predisposition to a

range of heritable diseases. Or she may be able to more

precisely prescribe medication based on your individual

makeup. With a better understanding of genetic similar-

ity and diversity, drug manufacturers will be able to

customize drugs for different types of people, instead ot

the one-dose-fits-all current method.

Depending on whom you listen to, your doctor may

be able to determine the likelihood ofyou becoming an

alcoholic, having a divorce, or being attracted to thrill-

seeking behaviors. The optimists say that our dawning

knowledge of the human genome will enable us to

isolate and predict a broad range ofhuman behaviors.

According to Dr. Dean Hamer, fi-om the National

Cancer Institute, "virtually all human behavior has a

genetic component." Understanding this genetic compo-

nent, which, he admits, will not be linked as determin-

istically as with physical traits, will in turn lead to more

accurate psychiatric diagnoses and better phar-

maceuticals.

Few scientists or doctors, however, are willing to say

it or when we will be able to do anything more revolu-

tionary with this knowledge. The single gene that indi-

cates Huntington's disease has been known since 1993

but we still have no cure for this debilitating and ulti-

mately fatal condition. For those unlucky tew who have

the disease in their family, the gene test is a dangerous

gamble. A negative result means that you can live your

life without worrying when it will strike. A positive

result means you live waiting for the inevitable.

While Huntington's is a stark and atypical example.

wherein knowledge is often a curse, most conditions

have far more complicated causes involving miJtiple

genetic and environmental factors. Thus cures or treat-

ments may be even fijrther away. The term "gene ther-

apy" is no longer bandied about so confidently. As Hunt-

ington's disease has demonstrated, it's one thing to locate

the gene or genes influencing a disease and quite another

matter to do anything about it. As a society, we are being

faced with the question ofhow much we want to know,

or whether ignorance is indeed often bliss. Dr. Daniel

Drell, from the U.S. Department of Energy, predicts

that many early uses of genetic information will be in

pregnancy care, where "it will be used to the limit of its

informative value and then beyond. " Expecting parents

may not necessarily want to know everything about tiieir

fetus since knowledge will likely outpace any cures.

Several voices at the symposium warned, however,

against the ready acceptance ot genetic determinism, or

the increasingly common belief that there is a single gene

that causes a certain trait or disorder. There will be no

such thing as "a cancer gene. " There may be a number ot

genes associated with a particular type of cancer, but

there will not be a one-to-one correlation. Most scien-

tists seemed concerned that people bear in mind the key

distinction between "influencing" and "causing. " Genes

don't exist in a vacuum-diey are in constant interaction

with other genes and with environmental factors. Aside

from unique cases like Huntington's, very few conditions

will be so predictable. The likely scenario is that your

doctor (or psychiatrist) will be able to tell ifyou have the

genes known to be associated with a certain disease or

behavior. This may only mean that you have a 30%

greater chance of being an alcoholic, for example, than

the next guy. Ifyou never take a drink, you've effectively

nullified this genetic predisposition. Dr. Hamer believes

that greater genetic knowledge may actually lead to an

increase in personal responsibility, for the simple reason

that "you'll always be able to find another person with

the same gene who didn't behave that way. " Therefore,

knowing that alcoholism is a real possibilit)' may make

you more likely to abstain.

Another problem with genetic determinism is the

difficulty or even impossibility of defining genetic

norms. It is one thing to say that the gene causing sickle

cell anemia is abnormal, but how do you determine the

normative hair color? Or the normative height? Thus the

lurking danger of presenting one genome as the norm or

the average and seeing everybody else's genome as a devi-

ation. This issue was raised in an accompanying work-

shop for local high school students conducted by Profes-

sors Werth and Dougherty. After giving the students a

quick overview of the basic concepts behind the Human

Genome Project, they opened it up for questions and

received a number of thoughtful queries, including one

young woman who wondered about the unintended
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It is one thing to say

that thegene causing

sickle cellanemia

is abnormal, but then

how doyou determine

the normative hair

color? Or the

normative height?
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There is thegrowing

beliefthat statutes

oflimitation should

be altered to allow

belatedconvictions.

Ifaperson can

be exonerated by

DNA evidencefifteen

years after the crime,

why can'taperson

be convictedftfieen

years after the crime?

consequences of successful gene therapy. For

example, she said, the gene for sickle cell

anemia also effectively works to prevent

malaria. Thus, in some parts of the trop-

ical world, it may be a desired "abnormal-

ity." She also mentioned the trickier case

of manic depression and artistic creation

—

which leads to an interesting question: If we can

eliminate debilitating psychological

conditions (still a big "if), do we also

run the risk ot silencing any future

Van Goghs? While the conflation of

mental illness and creativity is heaped

in stereotypes, it begs the larger ques-

tion ofwhat a perfecdy healthy society

would look like. And, by extension,

the question ot how perfect do we want to be?

And who will decide what constitutes "perfect"?

lA
LREADY THE NEGOTIATION
between genetic advances and

social values is

occurring in our

courts. To this end, U.S. District

Court Judge Andre Davis and

Christopher Asplen, of the

National Committee on the Future

ofDNA Evidence, discussed the

challenges currently being faced by

the judicial system. Since most legis-

lative bodies have been slow to act, as Judge Davis

pointed out, federal judges have been placed in a

"gatekeeping" role, forced to deter-

mine valid scientific evidence from

"junk science" and then to help the

jury understand it. This has

spawned a greater need for inde-

pendent, court-appointed scientific

experts who can assist the judges.

As a prosecutor, Asplen focused

on how DNA evidence is changing the nature

of our criminal courts. Many of us have heard

recent stories of convictions overturned by

subsequent DNA tests. While such evidence

can provide a clear picture of guilt or innocence

in many cases, other cases are not

that simple. Still, Asplen believes this

new technology may limit our adver-

sarial system by providing unam-

biguous evidence that neither side is

able to contest. Given the increasing

complexity of such cases, however,

they may also pose a threat to our

jury system. While the right to trial by

jury is constitutionally guaranteed in the U.S., other

nations have been curtailing jury trials in highly tech-

nical cases. Judge Davis added that he believes it is

the judge's job to ensure diat the

jurors can understand the scientific

evidence presented. This may be

easier said that done, however,

given the wide gap between the

genetic frontier and the average

^ citizen's knowledge of it.

'^^'-'^^'r While Davis and Asplen were

relatively sanguine about die legal

system's ability to adapt. Dr. Franklin Zweig,

executive director of the Einstein Institute for

Science, Health, and the Courts, sounded a

different note. He sees the

current situation as one wherein

"the courts are operating without

consensus or precedent. " With

no statutory framework in place,

many judges dread scientific

cases. Zweig also warned against

the dangers of having competing

hired guns posing as expen

witnesses. This "sea change in the courts, " will be

most hotly contested in the area of patent law,

where the billions of dollars raised by biotech compa-

^^^. 1

nies will come to bear in the effort

^^^^^L to obtain patents for genetic discov-

"
Prosecutors may also have to

. ' . change the way they operate. There

^^^ ^^fc is the growing belief that statutes of

, ^^I^^P limitation should be altered to

allow belated convictions. If a

person can be exonerated by DNA
evidence 1 5 years after the crime, why can't a

person be convicted 1 5 years after the crime?

Asplen provided the example of a Wisconsin

prosecutor who filed a "John Doe " warrant using

1

the unidentified DNA from a rape.

^^^^^ The case remains open pending the

f\ .
match of the offending DNA with the

perpetrator. Finding the rapist, as

Asplen pointed out, could be done

immediately ifwe had a national DNA
database. This, however, leads us into

the thorny issue of privacy. DNA data-

bases exist, but only in certain states or

localities, and usually only for convicted felons.

Asplen believes that law enforcement

authorities may be able to make a strong

public safety case for creating larger data-

bases. And as Judge Davis pointed out,

our DNA is not something we can easily hide.

He used the example of the water glass in front
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of him, which anyone could pick up after the panel and

collect a DNA sample from where his lips had touched.

rHE ISSUE, THEREFORE, IS NOT
really how to collect all these data.

Most medical records probably

contain a source ofyour DNA and all

newborns nowadays are given a PKU blood test. The

question is, where does all these data go and who has

control over it? The idea of a genetic database frightens

many Americans, perhaps with good reason. As Judge

Davis mentioned, the history of eugenics should be read

as "a cautionary tale." In the name of social improve-

ment, many states (with Virginia in the forefront)

engaged in a relatively crude form ot genetic engi-

neering, forcibly sterilizing the "defective or feeble-

minded." American eugenics efforts were subsequendy

adopted, and infamously extended, by Nazi Germany.

Privacy concerns are also intensified by the current

uncertainty about what the genome can actually tell us.

If it turns out that most traits and behaviors are too

polygenic (caused by multiple genes) or too environ-

mentally-influenced to be predictive, then perhaps we

don't have as much to fear from strangers having our

DNA. If however, the genome proves to be powerfiilly

predictive, your DNA sample could provide a troubling

window into just who you are. Insurers could find out

what diseases you're most likely to develop and charge

you accordingly, or employers could screen job appli-

cants to eliminate those who might become a drain on

their company health plans. In dieir defense, insurance

companies say they already do this with family histo-

ries—genetic predictors may enable them to be more

precise. Dr. Dougherty and others, however, believe "it

may be a false sense of precision because the genes them-

selves do not encompass all the genetic and environ-

mental interactions that contribute to a disease."

This also takes us back to the issue of free will

—

what happens if certain behaviors, especially criminal

behaviors, are influenced by genes? "My genes made me

do it," may become a common defense strategy. And if

someone really does have a proven genetic predis-

position to violent behavior, what do we, as a society,

do about that? Long-held notions of personal respon-

sibility may come under fire.

While the newly sequenced genome can tell us about

our own predispositions, it can also tell us about how

we view each other. Dr. Sarah TishkofF, of the Univer-

sity of Maryland, presented the findings of her research

into the evolutionary patterns ot genetic diversity.

Much ofwhat has been called "junk" DNA (the mate-

rial that does not code for genes) provides a footprint of

the history of our species. By tracing the genetic

complexity of sub-Saharan Africans, she has shown how

Homo sapiens emerged in that region and gradually

spread across other continents. Results like this may call

into question existing racial categories. If all humans are

99.9% genetically identical, who's to say which differ-

ences demarcate a distinct racial grouping? Dr. Cole-

Turner went even fiarther, suggesting that we may have

to rethink the distinction between human and non-

human animal given the emerging picture of our striking

genetic similarities with many other species.

Dr. Eric Juengst, from the Center for Biomedical

Ethics at Case Western Reserve University, raised the

concern that we will be tempted "to reduce people to the

facts of their genotype." Despite the evidence that people

are all so statistically similar, the temptation may be to

focus on the minute genetic differences to reinforce exist-

ing social distinctions. As Dr. Juengst described it, biol-

ogy, and by extension, society, is wresding with the

importance of genetic difference: do the similarities

mean that we are "one big happy family, " or do the

differences mean that people are divided irreducibly

along genetic fault lines?
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NDERLYING ALL THESE ISSUES

is the need for a broad program of

f / public education. As Joseph Mclner-

ney, executive director of the National

Coalition for Health Professional Education in Genetics,

pointed out, "genetic literacy" will become increasingly

important in order to participate effectively in our health

care system. This applies both to patients and to physi-

cians, many ofwhom have not been adequately trained

in generics. Hampden-Sydney College took its own first

step toward broader generic educarion by holding a six-

week seminar in conjunction with the symposium.

Taught in both small and large groups by Professors

James Janowski (philosophy), Anne Lund (biology),

David Marion (political science), Alex Werth (biology),

and Mike Dougherty (biology), over 80 students gath-

ered each week to discuss the implications of the genome

project.

As shoidd now be evident, the symposium raised

dozens of fascinating and interiocking questions. The

answers may depend on fiiture scienrific advances, but

the questions are ready and waiting.

"Our true aim in organizing this symposium was to

get Hampden-Sydney students thinking and talking

about genomic issues and how they will affect their

lives," said Prof Werth. "In that regard the symposiiun

was unquesrionably a huge success. Each day a new

student proudly brings me a newspaper or magazine arti-

cle about the implications of the human genome project.

I'm thrilled that our students recognize the importance

of this historic project, and now that they're asking ques-

tions, I hope they never stop."

Whathappens if

many behaviors,

especially criminal

behaviors, are

influenced bygenes?

"Mygenes made

me do it"may

become a common

defense strategji.
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ProfessorJames Pontuso helps studentsputpresidential politics intoperspective

TheArtofthePresidency

By Peter Davies

i^

In a recent class, jared

Chubb '03 (at right)

presented his views on the

electoral college, while Dr.

Pontuso followed with

fiirther comments.

FTER THE SEEMINGLY ENDLESS
2000 presidential election, who but

the most hardcore news junkies want

to hear any more about chads, coun

rulings, and Katherine Harris' makeup? Most Amer-

icans, whether they voted for our current leader or not,

seem content to let the country proceed for the next

four years and hope that this sort of mess does not

happen again.

In his course "The Presidency," Dr. James Pontuso,

Elliott Professor of Political Science, gives his students

an introduction to the formation of the American exec-

utive office and the many political and historical events

which have shaped it. Starting with the Federalist

Papers and the creation of the executive branch, the

course examines a number of key presidential themes,

using historical examples to bring the often abstract

issues to life. "1 give them the skeleton, " he said, "and

they have to put the flesh on a particular president.
"

Dr. Pontuso thrives on presidential politics—the

messier the better, or at least the more illuminating

—

such as the 1800 election which ended in a tie between

Thomas Jefferson and Aaron Burr. Alexander Hamilton

stepped in on behalf of Jefferson and subsequently Burr

is mainly remembered for having killed Hamilton in a

duel several years later.

Dr. Ponmso tries to bring to life the decisions, and

decision-makers, that have shaped our political land-

scape. In discussing the rise, for example, of our two-

party system, he touts Martin Van Buren as the pivotal

figure. After the 1 824 election, when there were essen-

tially no parties and six major candidates fought to

differentiate themselves (hence the rise of mud-slinging

and promise-making as key electoral strategies), Van

Buren began to argue for the value of a party system.

Bear in mind that the founders were deeply skeptical of

political parties: in his farewell address, George Wash-

ington warned against their influence, saying they were

too petty, commercial, and partisan. Van Buren,

however, saw parties as a "mechanism of participation,"

or a means by which public opinion could be safely

brought into government. A two-party system woiJd

effectively force compromise and move debates toward

the moderate center. Professor Pontuso believes this was

a factor in the 2000 election when many erstwhile

supporters of Ralph Nader (the more radical candidate)

eventually voted for Al Gore (the more moderate candi-

date) when push came to shove and they wanted to use

their vote most effectively.

These sorts of comparisons, which show how

common patterns recur in presidential politics, sttike a

chord with students, who are eager to learn how the

history they've lived through is, in many ways, nothing

new. From presidential infidelities (e.g. Warren Hard-

ing's claim to reporters that "I just cant say no.") to

contested elections, it has almost all happened before.

Yet Dr. Pontuso does not intend this be to solely a

history coiu-se. He wants students to think about the

personalities and pressures bearing on some of our

nation's most momentous decisions. " In many ways,"

he said, "I view this as a course in leadership. " By exam-

ining the decisions made by presidents, and the eventual

consequences of those decisions, students gain a valu-

able insight into leadership. To give them a hands-on

glimpse of presidential decision-making, each student is

responsible for researching a historical issue faced by a

particular president and then addressing the "nation" as

if they were that president and explaining why they have

decided to pursue a certain course. In past years.
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students have examined cases such as John F. Kennedy

and the Cuban Missile Crisis, Abraham Lincoln and the

suspension of the writ of habeas corpus, and Richard

Nixon and the invasion of Cambodia. "Everybody

wants to be Harr\' Truman and drop the bomb, " Dr.

Pontuso said about a perennial student favorite. While

the issues may recur over the years, the arguments can

differ: "One student portraying Truman argued that the

bomb actually saved Japanese lives, which is a view you

don't hear argued that often.

"

Dr. Pontuso requires the presidential impersonators

to dress the part. "I find they speak more formally and

take it more seriously if they're not wearing shorts and

sandals," he said. He recalls one particularly compelling

presentation a couple years ago when Ryan Pemberton

'00 researched LBJ's support of the 1965 Fair Housing

Act. According to Dr. Pontuso, Pemberton was initially

skeptical ot the legislation, viewing it as overly intrusive.

But as he smdied housing discrimination in the mid-

60s, he came to see it as an example of a soci,il wrong

that only the federal government could right and he

decided to argue in favor of it.

Once the student has presented the president's posi-

tion, he's allowed to step outside ot his role and exam-

ine the historical effect of the decision: Did it create

problems for fiiture presidents? Did it change the role of

the president?

Because public speaking is a vital component of both

the presidency and any leadership position, Dr. Pontuso

works to get his smdents "to speak about difficult topics

comfortably. " This semester he invited Claire Deal, oral

rhetoric professor, to visit his class and discuss the tech-

niques of effective orator,'. In addition to impersonating

presidents, students are required to give a presentation

that does justice to both sides of a key political debate,

such as "Is public campaign financing wise? " or "Is the

War Powers Resolution constitutional?
"

Recently this semester, Jared Chubb 03 reponed on

the electoral college and the debate over its current

usefijlness. After showing how it progressed from a

selecting body (when there were numerous candidates)

to an electing body (after the two-party system

emerged), he argued that it is high time for change.

"Every four years the nation runs the risk of malfiinc-

tioning," he said, asking why the presidency is the only

American office not direcdy elected. Once he was

finished, the other students questioned him about the

supposed protections small states receive under the elec-

toral college and about alternatives that would modify,

rather than abolish, the electoral college.

Dr. Pontuso is carefial to withhold his personal polit-

ical views from the students. Since politics is, at heart, a

matter of opinion, he refrains from forcing his beliefs on

them. In the electoral college debate, students who have

read The Tiger recendy would know that he believes in

the usefulness of the electoral college for maintaining

our two-party system. The winner-take-all format

demands that the major panics move toward the center

and represent the broadest cross-section of voters they

can. This prevents us from having a number of

narrowly defined regional or ideological parties. At the

same. Dr. Pontuso has a simple correction for the 2000

election dilemma of the popular winner losing the pres-

idency. He suggests adding an extra eleven electoral

votes that would be given to the popular vote winner.

These votes would mitigate against having the popular

winner lose, while at the same time preserving the

virtues of the electoral college.

Professor Pontuso enjoys playing devil's advocate

and slipping out ofanv attempts students make to cate-

gorize him. "I try to drive them nuts," he said with a

note of pride. One way he does this is by telling anec-

dotes, savory and unsavory, about all kinds of pres-

idents, with equal opportunity zeal.
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"In many ways,

I view this as a

course in

leadership.

"

DR. JAMES PONTUSO
Elliott Professor of Political Science
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Elliott Professor of

Political Science
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BeyondtheFlames,

Ties ThatBind
By William E. Thompson, College Chaplain

William S. White 1824.

Civil Warpastor ofLexington

Presbyterian Church

William M. KUin 76,

current pastor ofLexington

Presbyterian Church

. HEN A ROOFTOP FIRE THAT
i / ft I originated with a painter's stripping

\\L^y iron ravaged the 155-year-old Lexing-

ton (VA) Presbyterian Church on July

18, 2000, the destruction of this longtime town sentinel

and National Historic Landmark sent immediate shock

waves through the Hampden-Sydney community, since

there have always been many intimate connections

between the residents and histories ol both academic

communities.

When the Hampden-Sydney athletic director Joe

Bush heard the news bulletin on his radio that morn-

ing, he immediately called Chaplain Willie Thompson,

in shock because Joe had been ordained as a Presbyter-

ian elder in that church and both of the Bush children

had been baprized there over two decades ago. Thomp-

son then called library cataloger Elna Ann Mayo,

because he knew that when E.A. was a student at

Randolph-Macon Woman's College, she sometimes

would catch a Sunday morning ride from Lynchburg to

Lexington, so that she could "accidentally" meet VMI
cadet Thomas Tabb Mayo (now professor of math-

ematics at the College) there for worship. The strict

VMI regulations of the 1950s at least allowed the cadets

to march off post to Sunday worship services in town,

where it was sometimes possible for these gray-

uniformed cadets to meet their special women friends,

and for them to sit together somewhat innocendy for an

hour on the same pew, and even perchance to touch

one another hand-on-hand while holding a hymnbook

(the Mayos still do this sometime at College Church,

where they both have sung in the choir for years).

Besides those memories, all of these people knew

that the current Lexington Church pastor was the Rev.

Dr. William M. Klein '76, brother of the vacationing

Hampden-Sydney associate dean of students, David A.

Klein '78. Thompson also knew that the minister-father

of both ot these alumni had been given an honorary

degree by Hampden-Sydney in 1975. Suddenly it felt to

all of these people as if they were hearing about the

death of an immediate family member.

The multiple connections of these two communities

and their constituencies, however, are much more exten-

sive than these immediate reactions to last summer's

fiery tragedy.

The church was founded by Scotch-Irish setders in

the mid-part of the Valley of Virginia in April of 1789.

Later that same year Hampden-Sydney's second pres-

ident, John Blair Smith, invited that church's founding

pastor (and Washington Academy president), the Rev.

William Graham, to visit Prince Edward County for a

late-summer revival. Graham brought with him as his

assistant evangelist, a Lexington church member and

Washington Academy student named Archibald Alex-

ander. That same young man would eventually succeed

J.B. Smith as the next installed Hampden-Sydney pres-

ident (1797-1806); still later Alexander would become

the founder of Princeton Theological Seminary in New

Jersey.

The Lexington church's next pastor and Academy

president, George Baxter, held these posts from 1799-

1831, at which rime he moved to Hampden-Sydney to

succeed John Holt Rice as die professor of theology at

Union Theological Seminary (today's Venable Hall).

For the next ten years he lived in the house next door,

i.e., Middlecourt, our college president's home. Baxter is

also buried in the seminary cemetery on Via Sacra.

The Lexington church's most famous 1 9th cenmry

pastor was Wdliam S. White, whose four college years

and three seminary post-graduate years were all spent at

Hampden-Sydney. In his published autobiographical

memoir. Dr. White indicated that he used to meet with

other pious College friends in the woods south of the

campus (in the area of the present Building & Grounds

shop), in order to have student prayer meetings and

hymn singing, since participants had been regularly ridi-

culed by their peers for holding forth thusly in the

College building (today's Gushing Hall). In fact, when

the seminary building was constructed in the 1820s,

seminarian White indicated his distinct pleasure that it
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was being built near his former prayer meeting site.

White joined College Church in October of 1819,

when he was a college freshman. Following several

pastorates, the Rev. White came to the Lexington

church in 1 848 and remained there in service through-

out the Civil War. Pastor White's most famous church

member during most of those Lexington years was VMl

professor Thomas J. Jackson, and in fact "the Stonewall

Jackson pew" was amazingly preserved amidst last

summer's building collapse (although this panicular

pew was only designated and plaqued in 1957, as being

in the general area where Deacon Jackson had usually

sat.. .and sometimes slept). The Rev. Dr. White even-

tually became the informal pastor to the entire commu-

nity, and he was one of the leaders of the 1870 Epis-

copal funeral rites for Robert E. Lee. Among the

Lexington church's numerous Civil War deaths was

that of the pastor's son, Hugh White, who had lived at

Hampden-Sydney as a seminary student for the two

years immediately before the war. Dr. Dabney wrote

that Hugh's death in the Battle of Second Manassas cast

a paU upon the whole Hampden-Sydney community.

It was just before WTiite's move to Lexington that

the present building was erected (1844-55). According

to Lexington architectural historian Royster Lyle, Jr.

'56, the church was built to a standard template design

that was sold to the church members totally sight-

unseen by a Philadelphia architect, Thomas U. Walter.

^—^ ORTIONS OF WALTER'S WALLS
C i_^ survived. They are being used in the

I reconstruction that is already under-

way, and as many salvaged bricks as

possible will be incorporated into the renewed edifice.

The plan is that the new building will look almost

exactly like the familiar old building on the outside,

even down to an exact duplicate of the church steeple

which had long been the most notable feature on the

town skyline. While the church did not own blueprints

ot its building, architectural specialists have been metic-

ulously studying many photographs of the exterior, and

they believe that they now "have it down to within an

inch, " as one spokesman claims. The steeple where the

fire began had a distinctive crowning finial ball, which

local legend claims to have once been a boiling pot at a

Rockbridge County moonshine still. Understandably

the present church members are delighted that this

only-slighdy-damaged relic was also rescued from the

rubble and will once again be in its familiar setting

when the new/old building is completed sometime in

2002.

The sanctuary interior will be almost exactly the

same one where the Mayos religiously courted, and

where the two Bush children were sportingly baptized,

and where the late Hampden-Sydney president W.

Taylor Reveiey '39 and his wife Marie often worshiped,

following his retirement in 1977 (Marie has served as an
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Theplan is that the

new building will

look almost exactly

like thefamiliar old

buildingon the

outside, even down to

an exactduplicate of

the church steeple

which hadbng been

the most notable

feature on the town

skyline.

Firefighters at work trying to

save the 155-year-old

Lexington Presbyterian

Church during theJuly 18.

JOOOfire.
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Elder in that church since her move from Hampden-

Sydney). The choir section will be slightly different,

however, in order to accommodate a different pipe

organ. Unfortunately the church's prized pipe organ,

like its striking stained glass windows, was a complete

loss. The good news, however, is that the $3 million

rebuilding project will be largely covered by the

church's insurance coverage that had been so wisely in

place. In fact, since the Lexington church fire and this

insurance revelation, the Hampden-Sydney College

Church officers have significandy increased their own

insurance coverage, as have some other Virginia

churches. A new pipe organ was selected earlier this

winter, and a Glasgow (VA) stained glass craftsman has

been selected to create similar windows, but not dupli-

cates. Even there we find a Hampden-Sydney connec-

tion: the glass man is John Raynal, a cousin of John

Scott '93, and the great grandson of John Addison

Scott 1870, honorary D.D. 1902.

When pastor Bill Klein was a student at Hampden-

Sydney, he was a 4-year member of the rugby team, a

member of the Union-Philanthropic Literary Society

and the Glee Club, an accomplished guitar entertainer,

a Kappa Sigma brother, and the IPC President. He's

been pastor of the Lexington church since 1994, where

he followed another of our clergy alumni, Langston

("Randy") Harrison '50.

At the old Cub Creek church site, in an isolated

woodland section of Chariotte County, a huge granite

marker notes that it was there in the fall of 1 774 that

Hanover Presbytery decided to sponsor two possible

new colleges—one east of the Blue Ridge Mountains

and the other west. These recent events and responses

have retocused the truth that those two resulting

colleges (Hampden-Sydney and Washington & Lee) are

still blessed by the ties that bind them.

When the understandably battered pastor Bill Klein

returned to his house after that traumatic July day, he

found yet another evidence of transcending collegiate

connections: in his door was an envelope containing the

first donation toward the church's reconstruction

—

from a Lexington Episcopal layman, Otis Mead '56.

The sanctiimj was almost completely gutted

when the roofburned, though many ofthe

pews—including StonewallJackson 's
—

miraculously survived.
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"The Birthplace
"

Is Restored

On February 1 0, a ceremony was

held to rededicate the Birth-

place, the 18th-century

office where Hampden

Sydney College was

founded.

A small building,

about 1 8 by 1 6 feet,

the Birthplace has

one full-sized room on

the first floor and room on the

second floor that allows a man to

stand erect only in the center. The

exact date of its construction is

uncertain, sometime after the middle

of the 18th century. It has been

twice moved, often renovated, and

seriously assaulted by time, squirrels,

bees, and termites. The building,

which stands a few yards from the

southeast corner ofAtkinson Hall,

was built at Slate Hill, the plantation

of Nathaniel Venable. Often referred

to as a "law office," the structure is

actually a typical plantation oftlce of

the 18th and early 19th centuries.

The current extensive restoration

included lifting the building,

constructing new foundations, and

replacing the 1 9th-century chimney

with an 1 8th-century style chimney

of antique reproduction brick.

Damaged siding was replaced with

new boards milled to reproduce the

remaining 1 8th-centur\' clapboards,

and the roof applied in 1944 when

the building was moved from Slate

Hiil to the Hampden-Sydney

campus, was replaced with period

cedar shingles. The interior has

been similarly restored and

flirnished with antique furni-

ture, the gifts of Mrs. T,

E. Crawley '41 and of

Mr. and Mrs. John B.

Long '38.

The restoration

was made possible by

grants from the

Roller-Bottimore

Foundation and the Marietta

McNeill Morgan and Samuel Tate

Morgan, Jr., Foundation, both of

Richmond. The Roller-Bottimore

Foundation's $100,000 grant was

awarded in memory of Royal E.

Cabell, Jr. '43, who served on the

College's Board of Trustees for

nearly 30 years.

The story of how this simple

building came to be known as "The

Birthplace" is rold in Professor John

Brinkley's history (On This Hill: A
Narrative Histotj ofHampden-Sydne)i

College 1774-1991, available from

the Hampden-Sydney College Book-

store): "[Samuel Stanhope Smith]

took up his [pastoral] duties on 13

October 1774 and quickly became a

leader in Hanover Presbytery's dises-

tablishmentarian efforts as well as its

consideration of founding an acad-

emy or college." Funds for the

project were solicited and "with

every hopeful expectation, probably

fueled by a report from Smith, Rev.

Samuel Leake ofAlbemarle

Counts'.. .called a special meeting of

the body [Hanover Presb)^ery] for

-3 February 1775; the venue

was Slate Hill Plantation, near

Prince Edward Courthouse

(Worsham).... Of all the

actions taken that 2 Febru-

ary 1775 the one of greatest

long-term importance to

the College was the

appointment of an inde-

pendent Board of Trus-

tees."

The "founding" board at this

initial Slate Hill meeting in the

Birthplace included four Presbyter-

ian ministers—^John Todd, Samuel

Leake, Caleb Wallace, and Richard

Sankey—and eight laymen (includ-

ing four practicing Anglicans)

—

Peter Johnston, Colonel Paul

Carrington, Colonel John Nash,

Colonel Thomas Read, Nathaniel

Venable, Francis Watkins, Captain

John Morton, and James Venable.

(Patrick Henry and James Madison

are often referred to—erroneously

—

as "founding trustees" of Hampden-

Sydney College. While Madison was

a close friend of Smith and Wallace,

and Henry would later send seven

sons to Hampden-Sydnev College,

neither attended the meeting at Slate

Hill nor was elected a trustee then.)

Work continued after the Febru-

ary 2 meeting toward the opening of

the new college, and classes began on

November 10, 1775. Two days

before, on November 8, the Board

again elected Trustees, and at this

"The Birthplace " was donated

to the College by Marvin and

Gordoji MacFarland (above),

and moved to the campus in

1944 atop a truck that had to

negotiate narrow driveways

and rickety bridges (below).

At the rededication of"The

BirthpLtce" on February 10,

William C. Boinest '54,

chairman ofthe Board (left),

and President Walter M.

Boitz III helped Mrs. Kath-

leen Cabell (center) unveil a

plaque in honor ofher late

husband, longtime Trustee

RoyalE Cabell 43.
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CENTER: Salvatore

Giannetti '86, an invest-

ment banker in New
York, spoke to the Entre-

preneurship Society about

the virtues ofhard work.

time both Henr\' and Madison

became members.

The Birthplace remained at Slate

Hill, three miles south of campus,

until 1944. In that time, however, it

had been moved by Major Richard

M. Venable from its original place

west of the main residence and

anached to the house. In 1943, an

effort emerged to move the office to

the College campus. The then

owners, Marvin and Gordon

MacFarland, agreed to give the

building to the College and in 1944

a carefiilly-orchestrated move was

conducted. W. S. Morton 1880

donated funds for an oak tree to be

planted nearby.

Hearst Foundation

Gives $100,000 to

Hampden-Sydney

The Hearst Foundation, Inc., has

awarded Hampden-Sydney College

a $100,000 grant for scholarship

support. The award will be added to

the existing Hearst funds at the

College to endow the William

Randolph Hearst Scholarships tor

ethnic minority or economically

disadvantaged students.

Founded by publisher and philan-

thropist William Randolph Hearst,

the Hearst Foundation supports

education, health, social services, and

culture. Hearst scholarships provide

educational opportunities to

students at private liberal arts

colleges and universities across the

United States.

In its commitment to sustain a

campus environment that is suppor-

tive of people of all races and back-

grounds, Hampden-Sydney College

continually seeks funding for scholar-

ships and program development.

Eighty-eight percent of the College's

students received some form of

financial aid in fall 2000, and 50%
of its students received need-based

aid.

Visiting Executives

ShareWorldly Tips

with Students

Hampden-Sydney College's Entre-

preneurship Society is dedicated to

giving students first-hand experience

with business leaders. The Society's

Visiting Executive Program brings

business leaders to campus each

semester, so that members of the

Entrepreneurship Society can listen

and learn from their careers. Previ-

ous executives have come from

companies such as AOL, East Coast

Oil, BB&T, and Crutchfield. This

year two accomplished alumni came

to campus to share their different

perspectives on business success.

Salvatore Giannetti '86

A full house greeted Sal Giannetti

'86 to hear about international

investment banking from a seasoned

veteran. A managing director for

UBS Warburg, Giannetti heads their

Latin American leveraged finance

and financial sponsor groups and is

responsible for all lending and high

yield transactions in the region. As

part of the Visiting Executive

Program, Giannetti came to campus

on November 2 to share his expertise

with the students.

His current focus is

on leveraged lending

and dealing with

"buy-out shops."

His largest client,

based in Argen-

tina, owns 53

companies and is

the country's

biggest employer. In dealing with

these aggressive clients, the investment

banker has to realize that he's "just one

part of the puzzle," even it his role is to

provide the hundreds of millions of

dollars required to complete a merger

or acquisition. Giannetti described the

appeal to him ot working in this type

of high-pressure, big-money environ-

ment, where "the markets change

every day."

For much of his talk, Giannetti

tried to address the concerns of

students pondering life after Hamp-

den-Sydney. If those students expected

a reassuring tale of how to get a nice,

cushy job in investment banking,

Giannetti set them straight. "It's a

great business to be in," he said, "but

you have to understand the sacrifices."

Foremost among those sacrifices is the

two to three years spent as a junior

analyst, "working like a dog. " Gian-

netti's first job out of college was

working on the diamond exchange in

New York. Then, after scores of rejec-

tions, he was accepted into the six-

month analyst training program at

Manufacturer's Hanover Trust. "It

was the single best thing I ever did,

"

he said. Giannetti thrived in the sink-

or-swim atmosphere of investment

banking. "It doesn't matter where you

went to school. What matters is how

hard you're willing to work." He

acknowledged, however, that due to

competition from technology firms,

investment banks have eased up on

their "grunts." He also admits

that luck, especially in the form

of finding the right department

in the right institution, can

play a big role in your even-

tual success. But the biggest

distinguishing tactor, he has

found, is common sense.

Even after you've climbed the

ladder and become a managing

director, the commitment

doesn't wane. Giannetti

says he still works 14-

hour days and travels

out ot the country

most ever)' week of

the year. High-tech
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communication has cut down costs

substantially, but not travel. "We

can crank out deals in a shorter

amount of time, " he said, but that

does not preclude the need for visit-

ing your clients firsthand.

After several years at Manu-

faaurer's Hanover,

Gianneni went to the

College of William

& Marv to earn his

M.B.A.' He then

worked for a series of

firms, such as Chem-

ical Bank, Chase

Manhattan, and

Deutsche Bank. "I've

survived six mergers,"

he said, emphasizing

the need to "develop

your skill set and

adapt accordingly."

Originally from

New Jersey, Gian-

netti does not really

remember why he came to Hamp-

den-Sydney but he was grateful for

the close interaction with professors

such as Dr. Ken Townsend ot the

economics department, who intro-

duced his former student. He also

came to appreciate the challenge of

adapting to a social environment

somewhat different from the one in

which he grew up. This adaptability

is tested daily as he deals with busi-

nessmen from many different Latin

American countries.

Ron Moore '76

Ron Moore 76 appeared on campus

March 6 as the second visiting exec-

utive sponsored this academic year

by the Entrepreneurship Society.

Currently the President and CEO of

FamilyCareAmerica, Moore

discussed his broad range ot business

experiences and gave the students

some insight into thinking like an

entrepreneur.

In his introduction, former frater-

nity brother and current Director of

Alumni Relations Howard Stracke

'75 said, "Ronnie Moore was known

as the guy who wants to invent the

next ginsu knife. " He then provided

a brief overview of Moore's accom-

plishments, beginning with early

efforts at creating medical identifica-

tion cards to his first major

successes, the Office America

Hampien-Syimy College

ISITING

XECUTIVE

ROGRAM

Bridging Business and

the Uheral Arcs

chain of office supply stores, which

was in turn sold to Staples, and the

Supply Room companies. Later, as a

consultant to Circuit City, Moore

identified the opportunity to create

the first used-car superstore, now

known as CarMax. His current

project, Fami-

lyCareAmerica,

serves as an internet-

based resource guide

for people who give

care to the elderly,

disabled, or chron-

ically ill. This

concept emerged

after Moore and his

siblings dealt with a

parent's eldercare

needs.

Instead of talk-

ing about his

accomplishments,

however, Moore

tried to show the

students how they could identify

their own opportunities. "I'm

addicted to creating companies," he

said; "1 just like the process." The

most important step, he stressed, is

opportunity identification, which

stems not from technical skills but

from learning to look at things in a

different light. A big proponent of

non-linear thinking, Moore said

liberal arts graduates have the clear

advantage of being able to consider a

variety ot perspectives at the same

time.

The key to identifying oppor-

tunities, he said, is recognizing

problems and changing trends.

Using a pizzeria as an example,

Moore described two kinds ot

opportunities: I) direct oppor-

tunities, such when the pizzeria

owner decides to

computerize his

ordering process,

giving him an advantage over his

competitors; and 2) relational oppor-

tunities, such as when the owner

decides to market his pizza ordering

software. To make these oppor-

tunities happen, however, the entre-

preneur needs to have "a bias for

action." To underscore this point,

Moore invoked a quote from General

Patton: "A good plan violently

executed today always beats a perfect

plan next week."

Another key to staying ahead of

the game, Moore said, is knowing

"the power of convergence." ^"Tien

two demographic trends converge,

new entrepreneurial opportunities are

born. To help the students see this,

Moore demonstrated a favorite tech-

nique of his called "mind mapping,"

wherein you write down one concept

or trend and extrapolate as many

different ideas as possible. Then, by

connecting all these new ideas (and

avoiding our predisposition toward

linear thinking), you will find a new

way of looking at the original

concept.

Above all, Moore stressed the

importance ot asking questions.

"Questions challenge the status quo,

"

he said, after pointing out that the

invention ot separate right and left

shoes did not occur until 1805,

centuries after people began wearing

shoes. "It's that obvious, sometimes,"

he said, challenging the

_ audience to go

find their own

opportunities.
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'Tve survived

six mergers.

Youjust need

to developyour

skill setand

adapt accordingly.

"

SALGIANNETn'86

Investment banker

"I'm addicted to

creating companies.

Ijust like theprocess.

RON MOORE 76

Entrepreneur

Ron Moore '76, founder

ofOjficeAmerica and

FamilyCareAmerica,

told students to look

for opportunities

everywhere.
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Glee Club Activities

THE MADRIGAL FEASTE

by Francis Church

Fonner music criticfor the

Richmond News Leader

At the third annual Renaissance

Hohday Banquet, titled "The Jester's

Quest, the Millennial Edition of Ye

above: At the Madrigal

Feaste, Brandon Moore
'03 was the Jester. Chris

Cin '04, Gregjiistice '03,

Junior Allen'04, and Bert

Drummond '02, peasants

all, toasted the season.

right: During its spring

tour through the southern

tier, the Glee Club posed

in the First Presbyterian

Church ofRev. Dr.

William P. Brown '69. in

Rocky Mount, North

Carolina. They also sang

in Durham, Savannah,

Charleston, and
Richmond.

Olde Madrigal Feaste,"

the Hampden-Sydney

College Glee Club,

reversed the calendar

by 500 years to old

England at the turn ot

the 15th and 16th

centuries.

Winston Castle

(Winston Hall to

campus regulars) was trans-

formed: interior walls were covered

to look like huge blocks of stone; a

giant wreath, sporting long purple

ribbons, hung over the banquet

tables; and the alcove balcony was

decked with boughs of holly. A
young man, dressed in the rough

garb of old England's underclass,

wandered about. "I'm a peasant, out

for some night air, " said Atif

Caddis '03. "1 find the Glee Club a

healthy release from all the stress of

classes," confided the history and

religion major.

Guests were joined in the foyer

and shown to their table by the

smartly dressed "lords" of the castle.

In ones, twos, and threes they were

seated, as musicians in the balcony

played melodies from half a millen-

nium ago.

Leaping and jumping about was

the Jester, clad in red and white.

He engaged in acts of frivolity and

ribaldry—rweaking hair here, sitting

in a nervous lady's lap there. Bran-

don Moore 03 enjoyed every

moment oi it. "I really wanted the

part of the jester when I auditioned,"

he said. "I like the jokes and

amusement."

"We've elected a new queen,"

announced Glee Club Conductor

Lewis Worthington as he stepped

from his place at the head table and

marched to a corner guest table and

placed the purple and gold crown on

the head of a blushing Nell Drew,

wife of retired Dean of Students

Lewis Drew '60; "1 hereby crown

you Queen Nell.'

Of lesser estate was Bert Drum-

mond '02, as he held out a bag for

largesse from the table occupied by

parents and relatives. Tm the

beggar," he said.

A procession of singers, preceded

by trumpet fanfare, wound its way

through the guest tables to the

strains of "Sing We Noel, " an old

carol "borrowed" from France.

"Hearken to my song, ladies and

street trash, " troubadour Drew
Kennedy '02, shouted as he pointed

to the "peasants " gathered on the

steps to the balcony. These

banquets, history tells us, were

offered occasionally by the nobility

as a way of thanking their common-

ers for paying taxes."rm a wandering

troubadour," he sang, as he

recounted the adventures of Robin

Hood in Sherwood.

To the notes ot the "Boar's Head

Carol," four men bore a giant boar's

head on a silver platter. Some of the

guests groaned at the sight. Jester

Moore reminded all ot the rules of

etiquette: keep your mouths clean,

avoid quarreling and gluttony, don't

pick your teeth, don't tell unseemly

tales, don't wipe greasy fingers on

your beard, don't put your elbows

on the table, and, finally, ladies, "be

generous to the jester with kisses.

"

The Glee Club stayed busy with

madrigals, all without accompani-

ment. "My Bonny Lass " displayed

stunning antiphonal effects, "Come

Again, Sweet Love " featured warm

sonorities and tonal blend, and

"Fire, Fire, My Heart" showed the

vitality of this well-schooled group.

Bagpipers Dr. Kevin Dunn, chem-

istry professor, and Dr. Stanley

Cheyne, physics professor, intro-

duced the carol fest ot "Deck the

Halls" and "The 12 Days of

Christmas."

Jester and troubadour engaged in

constant barbs, then a tournament,

in which jokes sped by at a mile a

minute. They were scored in three

categories—animal, joke, and

songs—by lords holding up Roman

numerals, in the manner ot Olym-

pics scorers. In a grand finale, they

engaged in a mock sword fight.

Then the singers slowly recessed

to the soft tones of "Silent Night."

The diners clasped hands in warm

expressions of friendships new and

old as they sang the famous words

that speak ot sleep in heavenly peace.
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Pro Wrestling

Gains a Hold at

Hampden-Sydney

On February 3, Hampden-Sydney

embraced pop culture with a

vengeance. Not content to be

upstaged by the simultaneous

premiere of the XFL, the College

Activities Committee sponsored an

evening ot professional wrestling at

Kirby Field House. That's right,

bodyslams, piledrivers, and crowd-

baiting bad guys.

The wrestlers came with names

like Rolling Thunder, Dr. Stud, and

the Russian Mafia (who managed to

revive the Cold War, inciting the

audience to chant "USA, USA").

They wore spandex and knee pads,

and glowered at the crowd or winced

in hyperbolic pain. Amongst them

was one Hampden-Sydney alumnus,

Fulmer Lee Burks '98, wrestling as

"Beef "in the main event.

The crowd was a blend of wres-

tling die-hards, local families, Hamp-

den-Sydney students, and a few

intrepid academics. Assistant Dean

of Students Richard Farley '98, one

of the ringleaders behind the event,

said they drew a respectable (though

not always respectful) crowd ot

about 1100 fans.

When asked to explain his pres-

ence, history professor Bob Black-

man said he was there to observe his

students. "One thing I've learned

about our current media-sawy

culture is that kids don't believe

anything they see. They like profes-

sional wrestling because it's so obvi-

ously fake."

For the uninitiated, pro wresding

is more about performing than

about wrestling. More of the action

takes place around the ring, and

between the wrestlers and the audi-

ence, than actually in the ring. And

there's nobody more ineffectual in

the building than the referee, espe-

cially after he receives an errant

blow. The bad guys, or heels, always

enter first and attempt to rile the

crowd against them. Several of the

heels took pot shots at Hampden-

Sydney s reputation. "This is noth-

ing but an overpriced day-care

center," said Van Hammer, before

being pinned bv the much smaller

flBnesasssissa
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and older Ricky Morton of the Rock

and Roll Express. It's hard to catch a

break when you've turned everyone

against you, including your hosts.

Having spent several years in

Japan, theatre professor Matt

Dubroff sees pro wrestling as the

"polar opposite" ofSumo wresding:

"Sumo is about restraint," he said,

"this is all about excess, which may

explain the differences between

Japan and the U.S."

After the ten-man battle royal

(won by the only wrestler too heavy

to be tossed over the ropes), and the

rest of the undercard, it was time for

Beef the main course. As he entered

waving a Hampden-Sydney College

flag, professor Shirley Kagan

explained how he came to be: "Beef

was a fine arts major, and in my
Intro to Theatre course, he wrote a

play about a guy named Beefwho

wants to become a wrestler. It mav

Beef the professional wres-

tlerformerly known as

Fulmer Lee Burks '98, led

an invasion ofsuperstars

to Hampden-Sydney in

February. He was the

centerpiece ofthe posterfor

the event (at lefi, designed

by Cameron Carter '95);

his image has undergone

something ofa makeover

since his picture in the

1994¥.ty (above).

have been semi-autobiographical."

When asked what she was learning

from the evening, Kagan said,

"Wrestling has a lot in common
with theatre. It's in the fine tradition

ot melodrama."

Although he normally plays a

trash-talking bad guy, Beefwas

clearly the crowd favorite. A native

ofAppomattox, he had a large

contingent of family and fiiends in

the audience who hooted their

approval as he went to work on his

doomed opponent. While he claims

to be naturally mild-mannered, Beef

performed his role with gusto.

Several flying dropkicks and body-

slams later, he proved, yet again, that

you can do anything with a liberal

arts education from Hampden-

Sydney College.
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FacultyMeivs

Ray Kleinkin (Fine Arts)

below: Mary Prevo

before the high altar in

Hagia Sophia, Istanbul

Jim Arieti (Classics) published an

article entitled "Memories of the Son

of a Psychiatrist" in i}^^ journal ofthe

American Academy ofPsychoanalysis

and has another article, "Plato's

Dialogues One by One, " forth-

coming in Ancient Philosophy. In

November he was a visiting lecturer

at Berry College, where he gave a

lecture on "Dialogue and Dialectic."

His visit was considered a "cultural

event," and students, who must

attend a certain number of such

events to be graduated, were given

credit lor attending. It is the first

time, but hopefully not the last, that

he has been deemed a "cultural

event." Closer to home, he taught a

special faculty seminar on ancient

history to prepare Hampden-Sydney

professors for the new required

Western Culture course; he is also

preparing colleagues to teach

Homer's ///Wand Sophocles's Oedi-

pus Rex, two of the five required

common readings tor the course.

Steve Bloom (Physics) attended

the January meeting of the American

Astronomical Society in San Diego

and presented a paper entitled

"Optical Identification and Moni-

toring of High Energy Gamma-Ray

Sources. " Several papers which he

has co-authored (all on gamma-ray

emitting objects) have been recently

accepted for publication in The

AstrophysicalJournal

In December, Man Dubroff

(Fine Arts) was invited to give a

lecture-demonstration of the funda-

mentals of Noh theatre as part of the

"Noh and Kabuki: Theatre

Traditions ofJapan" event at the

Chrysler Museum in Norfolk. This

presentation was made into a tele-

vision segment of ArtBeat, and was

aired on PAX-TV in Norfolk and

later on HSC-TV. Last summer, he

attended the Noh Training Project

in Bioomsburg, Pennsylvania, and

participated in the first series of

rehearsals for "At the Hawk's Well,"

a Noh play in English, scheduled for

performance in Spring ot 2002. As a

follow up to the "At the Hawk's

Well" rehearsals, he returned to

Japan in December and January and

held meetings with the director and

some of the performers involved in

the project. During this time he saw

a major Noh presentation, with Noh
master Omura Sadamu performing,

and two 9-hour sessions of Kabuki

Theatre. As an added bonus he was

part of an invited audience to a

special taping of hon Chefw'nh

American chef Bobby Flay doing

battle with Iron ChefJapan, Mori-

moto, using lobster as the theme

ingredient. The show was aired on

January 2, 2001, on Fuji TV in Japan

with airing scheduled on the Food

Network in the US after it is trans-

lated into English.

Caroline S. Emmons (History)

appeared as a historical expert in the

PBS documentary "Freedom Never

Dies: The Legacy of Harry T.

Moore. " She wrote her dissertation

on the slain Florida civil rights leader.

The documentary aired around the

country in Januar)'.

William B. Jones has been named

the William A. Johns Professor of

Political Science and Ambassador-in-

Residence for the 2001-02 academic

year. Ambassador Jones began teach-

ing at Hampden-Sydney in 1991,

following a career in the U.S. Foreign

Service capped by an appointment as

Ambassador to Haiti. He is also a

Trustee of the College—he is in the

first year of his second term as a

member of the Board.

Ray N. Kleinlein (Fine Arts)

wrote two articles which appeared in

recent issues of the journal Dialogue:

Voicing the Arts. One is a review of an

exhibit held in Columbus, Ohio, of

drawings by the anist Lowell Tolstedt

and the other is a review of art critic

Robert Hughes's book Nothing IfNot

Critical A reproduction of one of his

paintings was featured for an article

in the November issue of Southern

Lii'ingmigizme (see photo).

David Marion (Political Science)

attended the annual convention of

the National Association of Scholars

in New York City in mid-January.

On January 28, The Washington

Times carried his essay in the Sunday

"Commentary" section on the

approach to governing that should be

taken by the Bush Administration:

"Lessons from the Founding for

Bush." On February 6, he served as a

judge in the state finals of the "We
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the People " constitutional issues

program.

Dan Mossier (Psychology)

recently returned from the 23rd

annual National Institute on the

Teaching of Psychology in St. Peters-

burg, Florida, where he attended a

variety of workshops on the use of

the Internet-related technology and

gave a presentation entitled "How to

Create and Manage an Electronic

Forum in Order to Make Large

Classes More Engaging and

Interactive."

Jim Pontuso (Political Science)

has published another article on

Vaclav Havel ("Transformation Poli-

tics: The Debate Between Vaclav

Havel and Vaclav Klaus on the Free

Market and Civil Society") in Studies

in East European Thought, a journal

based in the Netherlands.

While on sabbatical leave this fall,

Roxann Prazniak (History) gave two

talks at Charles University in Prague

on the Falun Gong spiritual move-

ment in China {see photo).

Mary Prevo (Fine Arts) took a

study trip to Istanbul in January

2001 as preparaation for teaching

medieval art and architecture this

semester. Pam Fox (Fine Arts) trav-

eled with her, taking photographs.

Susan M. Smith (Spanish)

presented a paper in October at the

annual meeting of the Asociacion de

Escritoras de Espaiia y las Americas

in Mexico City. The paper describes

four manuscripts from the archives

of the Discalced Trinitarian convent

in Madrid, with which she has been

working for the past three years.

Mariflo Stephens (Rhetoric) has

been awarded a fiction-writing

fellowship from the Virginia

Commission for the Arts under its

Individual Artist Fellowship

Program. She is one of twenty artists

and writers from across the state to

be honored (see photo).

In November, Saranna Thorn-

ton (Economics) was the chairperson

of a session on "The Economics of

Workplace Benefits" at the Southern

Economics Association Conference

in Washington, D.C.

Kathy Weese (English) gave

several conference presentations this

past year. As pan of her sabbatical

research on contemporary women
authors' use of fantastic devices in

fiction, she presented "Theories of

the Fantastic and Feminist Theories

of Narrative: An Intersection" at the

Twentieth-Centun' Literature

Conference in Louisville, Kentucky,

in February 2000; this February, she

presented "Gender and Narrative

Strategies in Marilynn Robinson's

Housekeeping at the American

Women Writers Association Confer-

ence in San Antonio, Texas. In addi-

tion, she presented an unrelated

paper, "Narrative Form in A Civil

Action: Trial Discourse and The

Nonfiction Novel," on how the

narrative form of the trial in Jona-

than Harr's novel shaped the verdict,

at the International Conference on

Narrative in Atlanta in April 2000.

Finally, she gave an Alumni College

address about the conflict between

work and family that women face as

represented in Hollywood films

from the 1 940s to the present. This

presentation was adapted for a

conference presentation titled "From

Hildy Johnson to Erin Brockovich:

Hollywood and the Working Girl"

for the Literature/Film Associarion

Conference in Ocean City, MD, in

November 2000.

Patrick Wilson (Philosophy) had

an article on "Inferences to Design,"

published in the Proceedings of the

Institute for Liberal Studies Confer-

ence on Science and Culture (2000),

and an encyclopedia article on

design published in the Oxford

Companion to Christian Thought:

Intellectual, Spiritual, andMoral

Horizons ofChristianity (Oxford

Univ. Press, 2000). His articles on

design oudine his objections to find-

ing evidence of God's handiwork in

the structure of the universe or in the

features ol living things.

Samuel V. Wilson (Political

Science and President Emeritus) has

been elected president of the Robert

Russa Moton Museum board of

directors.

Warner Wmbourne "88 (Polit-

ical Science) was named Director of

the Center for the Study of the

Constitution, a non-profit organiza-

tion affiliated with the American

Political Science Association. In

December he successfully defended

his dissertation, entitled Modeni-

iziition and Modeniity: Thomas

Hobbes, Adam Smith and Political

Development. The dissertation has

been recommended for recognition

as the finest dissertation in the field

of political theory.
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Mariflo Stephens (Rl)etoric)

Roxann Prazniak (center),

professor ofhistory, at

Charles University in

Prague with professor

Lucie Olivova andprofes-
sorfan Skaloud, who was

a Fulbright visiting

scholar at Hampden-

Sydneyfor the 1998-99

academicyear.
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Newsfrom theplayingfields

Another Stellar Year

Nine members

ofthe Hampden-

Sydney basketball

team earned GPAs of

3.0 or better in the

Fall2000 semester.

Overall, the team

is boastinga 3. 11

cumulative GPA,

rating as one of

the bestacademic

basketballteams

in school history.

The Tiger basketball team

celebrates after defeating

Roanoke to win the 2001

ODAC Championship in

Salem. They went on to

make their fifih consec-

utive appearance in the

NCAA Division ILL tour-

nament, advancing to

the second round.

Basketball Team

Advances to Second

Round ofNCAA
Tournament

It had to end, eventually, but Hamp-

den-Sydney's young basketball team

went even further than last year's

squad. Returning only three seniors,

coach Tony Shaver's team won the

Old Dominion Athletic Conference

championship and then stormed

into the NCAA Division III

tournament.

In the first round they hosted

Gettysburg College, champions of

the Centennial Conference. After a

sloppy first half the Tigers began to

pull away in the second halt, build-

ing an 1 1 -point lead. Gettysburg,

however, fought back and pulled to

within three points with under a

minute left. Hampden-Sydney made

enough of its free throws down the

stretch to hold on to a 60-52 victory

and the right to advance to meet

William Paterson University in the

second round. Junior Bobby Jackson

and sophomore Jay Patrick led the

Tigers with 1 1 and 10 points respec-

tively, while senior Aaron Gibbs

pulled down 12 rebounds.

Playing at William Paterson, in

Wayne, New Jersey, Hampden-

Sydney came out strong, shooting

55 percent in the first half. Fresh-

man Jeff Monroe led them with

eight first-half points. A late run by

William Paterson tied the game at

37 going into halftime. In the

second half William Paterson went

on a blistering 9 of 12 shooting

streak to open up a 13-point lead.

Bobby Jackson and senior Brett

Thompson sparked a Tiger come-

back to close the lead to six points

on two separate occasions. Down the

stretch, however, William Paterson

was lead by senior guard Horace

Jenkins, who finished with 35 points

and hit eight straight free throws.

Hampden-Sydney, meanwhile,

struggled at the line and was never

able to close the gap. William Pater-

son, which had been ranked #1 in

the pre-season division III polls, won

the game 84-65 and advanced to the

round of 16. The Tigers finished

their season with a record of 24-5.

Nobody knew what to expect at

the beginning of the season. After

graduating four starting seniors, who

had led the team to an undefeated

regular season last year, the Tigers

were an unknown commodity,

featuring six sophomores and five

freshmen. They started out strong,

however, winning their first nine

games before falling to ODAC rival

Bridgewater on January 6. Coach

Shaver frequently went nine or ten

deep and juggled his starting lineups

throughout the season.

The Tigers then rattled off eight

more victories, and climbed in the

national rankings to number 7. In a

65-60 victory, Hampden-Sydney

avenged its loss to Bridgewater and

gave Coach Shaver his 300th career

victory. In his 1 5 seasons at Hamp-

den-Sydney, Shaver has become the

all-time winningest coach, with a

current record of 307-1 1 1.

Entering the home stretch of the

season with a record of 17-1, the

Tigers hit a bit of a rough patch,

with a surprising loss to Eastern

Mennonite on the road, a bitter

defeat at Roanoke, and a tough

home loss to perennial rival

Randolph-Macon. They finished the

regular season at 20-4 and in a tie

with Roanoke in the ODAC
standings.

Because of the tiebreaking

formula, Hampden-Sydney was

seeded second going into the three-

day ODAC tournament. If they

failed to win the tournament, which

secures an automatic bid to the

NCAA tourney, the Tigers would be

left hoping for an at-large bid. In

their opening game against Eastern

Mennonite, Hampden-Sydney was

led by Bobby Jackson (18 points)

and Jay Patrick (16 points) to a 65-

5 1 victory and the chance for a

rematch against Randolph-Macon in

the semifinals. Much as they had

during their previous loss to the

Yellow lackets, Hampden-Sydney

spotted Randolph-Macon a large

first-half lead, going into halftime

down 13. Freshman guard Brandon

Randall scored 10 of his 13 points in

the second half charge to lead the

Tigers to a thrilling 69-66 victory.

In the tournament final against

Roanoke, Aaron Gibbs led the

Tigers with 18 points in a 90-83

victory. Bobby Jackson was named
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to the all-tournament team and the

Tigers were on their way to the

NCAA tournament for the fifth

consecutive time.

In addition to all their success on

the court, this year's team continued

Coach Shaver's tradition ot perform-

ing in the classroom. Nine members

of the team earned GPA's of 3.0 or

better in the Fall 2000 semester.

Freshman guard Brandon Randall

and sophomore guard Matt Rannals

both topped the list widi 4.0 GPA's.

Overall, the team boasts a 3.1

1

cumulative GPA, rating it as one of

the best academic basketball teams in

school history.

FiveAdded to Sports

Hall ofFame

Hampden-Sydney inducted five new

members to its Athletic Hall of

Fame this fall: Robert "Wilson '78,

Ted Chambers '83, Jack Barber

'89, and Stephen Waskey '90

received Hall of Fame awards, while

Woody Fitzhugh '74 was honored

with a Special Citation.

Robert "Bob" Wilson started all

41 games of his football career at

offensive tackle. During his junior

year, he was named first-team All-

ODAC both as an offensive tackle in

football and as a heavyweight in

wrestling. He served as a football tri-

captain his senior year and was

named first-team Kodak All-

American, third-team Division III

All-American, and first-team All-

ODAC. During his senior season, he

helped lead the football team to a

10-1 record and H-SC's only NCAA
appearance. Mr. Wilson is now a

division President lor Northland

Cranberries, Inc. in Wisconsin

Rapids, Wisconsin.

Although he never played varsity

lacrosse at his prep school in Balti-

more, Ted Chambers started all four

years at Hampden-Sydney and

quickly matured into one of the

country's best detensemen. Along

with John Gibson '82 (a previous

Hall of Fame Inductee), Chambers

was the College's first lacrosse All-

American, earning honorable

mention honors in both 1982 and

1983. He was a key member of the

1982 team, which posted a 12-4

record and a first-ever national rank-

ing (No. 8). Graduating summa

cum laude in French, Chambers

earned his medical degree from

Vanderbilt University, then pursued

post-graduate training at the Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh, The Johns

Hopkins University, and the Miami

Vascular Institute. He now special-

izes in endovascular surgery at Fair-

fax Hospital.

One of the top defensive backs in

Hampden-Sydney football history.

Jack Barber was a three-time first-

team All-ODAC selection. He

returned punts and kickofifs all four

years as well, and his 94-yard kickoff

return in 1987 against Guilford is

still a record. As a lacrosse player, he

was a first-team All-ODAC

midfielder in 1989, helping the

Tigers to an 1 1-3 record and an

NCAA berth. In his junior year.

Barber joined the basketball team,

becoming the first three-sport athlete

at Hampden-Sydney in over 20

years. He played in 24 of the 25

games, averaging 4.6 points, and was

named the team's Most Improved

Player at the end of the season.

Barber is now an investment

manager for RCM Global Investors

in San Francisco.

Stephen Waskey is one of the top

pass receivers in school history. A
two-time All-American as a split

end, Stephen earned All-ODAC

honors three times, including first-

team honors as a junior and senior,

and second team as a sophomore. As

a junior, he led the ODAC with 44

receptions and 602 receiving yards.

As Hampden-Sydney's top student-

athlete, Waskey was awarded the

Gammon Cup in 1990. He now is a

financial advisor & investment offi-

cer with First Union Securities in

Roanoke.

Woody Fitzhugh played for Gus

Franke's outstanding golf program

and on the basketball team. After

graduating from Hampden-Sydney,

Fitzhugh earned his Mid-Adantic

PGA card, playing for three years on

the PGA tour. He has become one

of Virginia's top professional golfers,

winning the Virginia State Open

Championship title in 1984, 1986,

and 1988. He is now the owner of

Woody's Driving Range in

Herndon.

The Hampden-Sydney Athletic

Hall of Fame was created in 1 988 to

honor men who have made

outstanding contributions to Hamp-

den-Sydney athletics and who have

helped bring recognition, honor,

excellence, and distinction to the

College and its intercollegiate athlet-

ics program. Members are selected

annually by the Hall of Fame

Committee from nominations

submitted by alumni and friends of

the College.
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TrusteeJoe Viar (third

from right) welcomes the

2000 inductees into the

Hampden-Sydney College

Athletic Hall ofFame

(fi-om left): Jack Barber '89,

Ted Chambers '83, Stephen

Waskey '90, Robert Wilson

'78, and Woody Fitzhugh

'74.

Robert Wilson Ted Chambers

'78 '83

Jack liirl/cr

'89

Stephen

Waskey '90

Woody

Fitzhugh '74
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THE LONELINESS OF THE MIDLIST lUTKOR

Novelist Williiim HojfmiDi

'49 on the cover ofthe

Washington Post Maga-

zine, February 4, 2001.

The Hon. John P. Hill 30

(left) officiated at the

wedding ofthis

happy Texas couple.

1930
Retired Judge JOHN P. HILL is

working at the Missionary Presbyter-

ian Church in Ingram, Texas, which

he, his wife (with whom he recendy

celebrated their 60th anniversary),

and their two sons started 8 years

ago. They assist over 50 foreign

missionaries with jungle aviation,

Bible translations, and short-wave

radio service. His ham radio

"handle" is KA5PWJ.

1931
STEWART BELL, JR., was the

2000 honoree at the annual Friends

of Scouting dinner in Winchester.

He was recognized for his work in

Scouting endeavors, as well as for his

long-standing contributions to the

community. A former teacher and

principal. Bell served as mayor of

Winchester from 1972 to 1980.

1940
The Miller School Board of Trustees

and Alumni Association has named

BEN F. HURT, a lifelong educator,

the recipient of the 1 1th Samuel

Miller Memorial Award. The award

is given annually to celebrate a life-

time of commitment to education in

Central Virginia. Hurt served for 30

years as the principal ofAlbemarle

High School.

Dr. ROBERT E. MITCHELL,

JR., was the featured speaker for the

University of Virginia Medical

School Class of 1950 at its 50th

Reunion, held in Charlottesville on

May 12-13, 2000. His address, tided

"Eccentric Genius," focused on the

unorthodox methods of Charies

Edouard Brown-Sequard, a nine-

teenth-century physician who

worked in France and, for a brief

time, at the Medical College of

Virginia. Dr. Mitchell is a gastro-

enterologist in Richmond.

1943
WILLL\M B. GRAHAM has

retired as chairman of the Lancaster-

Northumberland County Advisory

Board of Northern Neck State Bank.

1946
WILLIAM D. ROUSE recendy

finished his comic novel. Plucked

Again! The Great Chicken Rebellion.

The book is a fantasy taken from his

experience of moving to a waterfront

farm on the Eastern Shore and

attempting to run a broiler growing

operation. The book is published by

iUniverse.com.

1948
Dr. CHARLES C. TALLEY will

soon be leading a tour to Madrid,

Lisbon, Seville, and Toledo. He is

teaching at Florida Southern and

Edison Colleges.

1949 *
WILLL\M HOFFMAN was the

subject of a lengthy article in The

Washington Post Magazine of Febru-

ary 4, 2001. Focusing on his newest

novel. Blood and Guile, his first put

out by HarperCollins, the article

investigated the dilemma of the

"mid-list" author, whose work is

published by a major house but not

given the heavy publicity push of the

bestsellers.

The Rev. ARTHUR STEVENS,

of Rice, and his wife Mary recently

celebrated their 50th wedding anni-

versary with a celebration in their

honor arranged by their children.

1950
Dr. CLAUDIUS PRITCHARD,
president emeritus of Maryville

University in St. Louis, was presented

the Distinguished Service Award by

the Trustees of Charleston Southern

University. Dr. Pritchard, a Summer-

ville. South Carolina, resident, was

cited at the December 2000 gradua-

tion ceremony for his many years of

outstanding collegiate, church, and

community service.

The Rev. V. NEIL WYRICK has

presented eight one-man dramas

around the world. His works are now

being professionally videotaped by

Campco Productions. He serves as an

interim pastor at the Miami Springs

Presbyterian Church in Miami

Springs, Florida.

1951
Dr. BLAIR WEBB recently retired

from the practice of medicine in

Washington D.C. and from his asso-

ciation with the Ear, Nose, and

Throat Medical Group ot Washing-

ton. Dr. Webb was also a clinical

professor of otolaryngology at The

George Washington University Medi-

cal School and chairman of the

department of otolaryngology at Chil-

dren's National Medical Center. He

also served as clinical consiJtant to

the National Institutes of Health, the

Naval Medical Center, and to Walter

Reed Army Hospital.

1952
Dr. FRANCIS NASH BONEY,
retired professor of history at the

University of Georgia, recently

revised his 1985 book, A Pictorial

Histoij ofthe University ofGeor^a.

The 2000 edition brings the history

up to the present and is selling well.

The author often other books,

primarily on Southern history and

the Civil War, he is currendy writing

for the New Georgia Eruyclopedia.
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Delegate HARVEY B.

MORGAN is focusing on health

care in the Virginia General Assem-

bly this winter. In a recent article he

expressed his desire to use money

from the tobacco setdement to help

low-income senior citizens and the

disabled buy prescription drugs.

1954
WILLIAM C. BOINEST, chair-

man ot the Board of Trustees, has

been honored by the National

Conference for Communit)' and

Justice at their 38th annual Rich-

mond Humanitarian Awards Dinner

for his significant humanitarian

contributions to the communit)'.

He is also the chairman of the Bon

Secours Richmond Health Systems

Board of Directors and a board

member of the Librat}' of Virginia

and the Greater Richmond Chapter

of the American Red Cross.

ERNEST T. THOMPSON,
JR., is the temporary' supply pastor

and head of staff at First Presbyterian

Church in Burlington, N. C.

1955
ROBERT GOLD started a second

career in 1992 with GE Capitol Real

Estate after 29 years with IBM. He

works in Paris, France, where he is

responsible for the IT organization

across Europe.

JAMES C. ROBERTS is one of

twenty-four attorneys from the law

firm Mays & Valentine who have

been selected by their peers for inclu-

sion in the "The Best Lawyers in

America 2000-2001."

1957
Dr. WILLETTE LeHEW and

family gathered this past summer at

the Eastern Virginia Medical School

for the dedication of a fountain and

garden in honor of his late wife

Myrene.

1959
The Rev. BERNARD K.

BANGLEY was honorably retired

on November 30, 2000, from the

Quaker Memorial Presbyterian

Church in Lynchburg.

1960
ROBERT BRAY, executive director

of the Virginia Port Authority, as

then Chairman ot the American

Association of Port Authorities

(AAPA), ofiPicially opened and

presided over the AAPA's 89th

Annual Convention, held in Octo-

ber 2000 in Veracruz, Mexico.

Mr. Bray was elected Chairman

of the AAPA in March 1999 and

installed in October 1999. As Chair-

man of the AAPA, he presided over

an organization that represents more

than 1 50 public port authorities in

U.S., Canada, Latin America, and

the Caribbean.

The Rev. Dr. JOHN W.
MYERS III was honorably retired

by New Hope Presbytery. He
recently served as the interim pastor

ot Hudson Memorial Presbnerian

Church in Raleigh.

RAYMOND^BYRD
WALLACE, JR., of Richmond, has

been invited to be a monthlv colum-

nist tor the Commentar)' section in

the Sunday Richmond Times-

Dispatch. He recently retired from

teaching Advanced Placement U.S.

History for the Henrico Public

Schools. He has also retired as a

Director of First Virginia Bank-

Colonial after 19 vears of service.

RICHARD ^X'. WERTZ has

been affiliated with the investment

firm A.G. Edwards since 1974. He is

now vice president for investments

in Roanoke.

1970
PAUL COOKSEY served as the

Bush-Cheney transition team coor-

dinator for the Small Business

Administration. Once the transition

was in place, he returned to his posi-

tion as chief counsel for the U.S.

Senate Committee on Small Busi-

ness.

LLOYD GOODE has patented

an invention he made to keep

himself dry while duck hunting. The

MarshMate, a combination water-

proof seat, gun holder, and walking

stick, is sold in hunting catalogues

and on the Internet. Goode is a real-

estate developer in Raleigh.

Continued on page 33
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Three generations ofthe

Mossfamily gathered on

campus thisfall:from left.

Dr. John S. Moss, Sr. 75.

John S. Moss, Jr. '02, Dr.

Lloyd T. Moss, Sr. 37, and
Dr. Lloyd F. Moss, Jr. 75.

Dr. John B. Schiig '52 is

lookingfor a copy of the

1952 Kaleidoscope.

Please contact Carol

Smith, Director of

Stewardship, at Box 637,

Hampden-Sydney, VA

23943, (804)223-6141,

or at csniith@hsc.edu

Robert Bray '60 (left, at

lectern) as Chairman ofthe

American Association ofPort

Authorities (AAPA), opened

andpresided over its annual

convention, held in October

2000 in Veracruz, Mexico.

There he met with Bernard S.

Groseclose, Jr., '75 (above

right), president & CEO of

the South Carolina State

Ports Authority. Left to right:

Mr. Bray, Mrs. Groseclose,

Mrs. Bray, Mr. Groseclose.
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CARICATURES BY "JERRY,"

AN ITINERANT ARTIST WHO
CAME TO THE FRATERNITY

HOUSES CAJ 952.

FROM THE COUECTION OF
HUBERT "PUCK" KISER '53

"IfIhad not attended

Hampden-Sydney,

then I never would

have knownyou guys,

andyou are the ones

who made my life

worth living.

"

OWEN RANDOLPH iMINTER '53

Banker and choral director

ALUMNI PROFILE

Owen Randolph

"Dog'Minter '53

by Hubert "Puck" Kiser '53

"The first piece of a cupella music

Randolph M inter ever heard was

probably Palestrinas 'Adoramus Te,'

which he sang as a high school

sophomore tenor," recalled

Ruth Pace, Martinsville

High School choral

director for forty

years and past

president of the

Virginia Music

Educators Asso-

ciation. "This

led to a lifetime

love of singing

and a passion-

ate devotion to

the polyphonic

music of the

sixteenth and

seventeenth

centuries."

"Randolph, who

can't play the piano or

any other instrument, and

who has few, if any, credits in

music, conducts each performance

from memory, selects each piece on

the program after much research and

winnowing, and infuses his singers

with his own joy and emotional

ardor in the singing," Ruth Pace

added. "Randolph is a musician to

his bones."

Ran Minter came to Hampden-

Sydney College in the fall of 1949

not to sing but to play football. He

had been an outstanding lineman for

the Martinsville High "Bulldogs"

and earned the nickname "Dog,"

which followed him to Hampden-

Sydney.

After a vacancy emerged on the

first floor of Venable Hall, I was

fortunate enough to become Dog's

roommate. The first tangible exam-

ple of my good fortune came late

one night when the Vigilance

Committee pounded on our door.

Dog got up and firmly told them

"we need our sleep," whereupon

they moved on to the next room of

hapless freshmen.

Dog played guard and tackle on

the football team for the next four

years. While he was thought of

primarily as an athlete and fijn-

loving guy, he also continued to sing

in both the college choir, under the

direction of Dr. John W. Molnar ol

Longwood, and the select concert

choir, as lead tenor, under Dr. T. E.

Crawley.

Upon graduation, Ran, as he was

known upon his return to Martins-

ville, became a loan officer at the

First National Bank. He knew every-

one in town and everyone knew

him. As a result, he knew who would

be a good loan risk and who would

not. He married his childhood

sweetheart, Marcella Winn, and had

three children, Anne, Beth, and

Randy '88.

Despite his commitments to

family and business, Ran never

stopped singing. He joined various

private and church choirs and

became choir director for several

denominations. Dr. W. T. Manson,

retired minister of the Forest Hills

Presbyterian Church, where Ran

served for 1 5 years as choir director,

said, "Ran was highly efficient and

much beloved. His excellent music

contributed so much to the effective-

ness ofmy church, and it was second

to nothing in importance."

Dr. David Adkins, pastor, long-

time friend, and tenor, said, "None

are better than this man at focusing

a group on excellence, at demanding

and getting the finest from his choir.

Ran comes to rehearsals after thor-

oughly preparing himself He knows

the sound that he wants, the

emotion that is demanded by the

text, and how to elicit the results

from the people before him."

In addition to his church choir.

Ran gathered for years with various

local singers for informal choral

rehearsals. As the reputation of this

group spread, accomplished musi-

cians from the surrounding area

joined for the joy and challenge of

creating music. Ran focused on the

music of well-known masters, with

particular emphasis on the Renais-

sance. In 1989 Ran became a charter

member and the first president of

the Piedmont Choral Society. He

was a soloist and led the first tenor

section of the chorus, which per-

formed major choral works with

orchestra or organ.

After Ran's retirement from

Crestar Bank, he organized an

ii capelk group named "Gaudete"

(Praise). Presenting several concerts a

year, the Gaudete Singers have won

great respect and admiration from the

community and have been featured

on Roanoke Public Radio. The 2000-

2001 season marked their sixth year

together.

Music has been Ran's lifelong

hobby. As he says, many men spend

their money on golf, travel, or other

pursuits—his spare funds go to

supporting his friends in music. His

son Randy said, "My father focuses

on his love for choral music. All he

has done is because of that love.

He has never sought recognition for

himself. The wonderfiil byproduct of

this love is the pleasure others have

enjoyed through his efiirts."

When asked if he ever thought

how his life would have been differ-

ent if he had not attended Hampden-

Sydney, Ran said, "Then I never

would have known you guys, and

you are the ones who made my life

worth living."

?UCK

A music award TJaTUeen established in

Ran Minter's name at Hampden-

Sydney College. For information on

how you can participate, please contact

Puck Kiser '53 at (304) 325-8229 or

Barbara Henley in the College's Office

ofInstitutionalAdvancement at (800)

865-1776 or (804) 223-6137 or at

bhenley@hsc.edu
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1971
GORDON C. NASH oFthe U.S.

Marine Corps has been promoted

from Brigadier General to the ranlc

of Major General. He is the director

of the operations division, in Wash-

ington, D.C.

H. T. "TUCK" TALIAFERRO
has been unanimously recom-

mended by the Northern Neck Bar

Association to become the 1 5th Judi-

cial Circuit Judge. In seconding the

nomination, W. Tayloe Murphy, Jr.

'53, his law partner for 27 years,

said, "He's a gentleman, bringing a

judicial temperament to the bench

because he treats everybody with

dignity and respect."

1972
EUGENE 'W. HICKOK has been

named by President George W.
Bush to be the under secretary of

education, the number three spot in

the Department of Education. "I

look forward to welcoming Gene

Hickok to the department and to

having him as a partner in the effort

to improve the quality of America's

public schools," said Education

Secretary Roderick R. Paige. Hick-

ock had been serving as the Penn-

sylvania secretary of education.

1973
HERBERT V. KELLY, JR., has

been named a board member of the

Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation.

Kelly is affiliated with Joney, Blech-

man, Woltz & Kelly in Newport

News.

1974
JOHN COUPLAND has been

named president of the Independent

Insurance Agents ot North Carolina.

He is the vice president of commer-

cial lines at BB&T-Asura and is a

managing partner of Independent

Agency Services.

VAN NOBLE and Dan Rucker,

a friend from elementary school, are

still playing in the two-man band

they started 25 years ago. Dan &
Van play '50s and '60s beach music

at wedding receptions and private

parties. During the day. Noble is a

client services consultant with Royal

& Son Alliance.

1975
STUART GOODWIN was

recendy named vice president and

unit manager of the trust operations

division for State Street Bank and

Trust Company in Kansas City,

Missouri. State Street is a world

leader in the servicing of institutional

investors, with more than $6.1 tril-

lion in assets under custody. His

wife, Linda, also works for State

Street; she holds the position of

assistant vice president and fund

manager in the insurance services

division.

1976
ROBERT SAMUEL was re-elected

chairman ot the Chesapeake Rede-

velopment and Housing Authority

for a third term. Virginia Business

Magazine recently named him one of

the top .300 lawyers in the state.

1978
DOUG HYLTON has moved back

to his hometown of Ronceverte,

West Virginia, as the city admin-

istrator. After a distinguished career

in the Air Force, he earned his

master's in health administration

and policy from the University ot

South Carolina and was employed

by the Care Alliance Health Services.

BILL MOORE won his fifth golf

championship at the Country Club

of Petersburg. Moore, an all-star

football player at Hampden-Sydney,

shifted his competitiveness to golf

after college. He works for BB&T as

a vice president.

1979
KEN JOHNSTON is a private

banker with Centura Bank in

Williamsburg.

1980
Inside Business named JOHN D.

BURKE, owner ot Leo Burke Furni-

ture, a finalist for its 2000 IMPACT
Award. Located in Carytown, Leo

Burke Furniture has been acclaimed

the Best Furniture Store in Rich-

mond by both Style and Richmond

Magazine.

1981
RICK CARNEY owns Gulfstream

Business Capital in Tampa, which

recently purchased Mercantile Bank

Leasing, a wholly-owned subsidiary

of Cult West Banks. He and his wife

Ronda live in Palm Harbor, Florida,

with their daughter Caidin and son

Patrick.

1982
MARK R. CRUISE participated as

a Fellow in the 1999 Sorensen Insti-

tute of Political Leadership at the

University of Virginia. Cruise is the

executive director of the Virginia

Association ot Free Clinics. He lives

in Richmond with his wife Evelyn

and their two children, Jonathan

and Natalie.

Dr. DAVID E. ROSS is the

director ot the Movement Disorders

Program in the department of

psychiatry at the Medical College of

Virginia. He and his wife, Stefani-

Ibanez Ross (Longwood '83) have a

two-year old son, Galen, and are

expecting another child in May.

WILLL\M SHELLY recently

moved from York County to Spot-

sylvania to become the manager of

distribution construction for Domin-

ion Virginia Power in its Fredericks-

burg office.

1984
BARRON SEGAR was recently

appointed director of the U.S. Fund

for UNICEF in Atlanta. UNICEF
works locally with the people of

Atlanta to fight global issues. In

addition, Segar is active in the CDC
Foundation and the Elton John

AIDS Foundation.

JOSEPH B. SHEPPARD is the

director of the Career Service Organ-

ization's Southeastern Region for

American General Financial Group.

After joining Tutco Technologies

m 1999, ERIC UHTENWOLDT
has been busy traveling and over-

seeing three of the company's five

divisions as the director of manu-

facturing and operations support.

He and his family live in Southlake,

Texas.

1985
GARY W. BOSWICK has joined

Wachovia Private Financial Advisors

as a financial advisor and vice pres-

ident. Before his move to Wachovia,

Boswick had been a financial advisor

for Legg Mason.

The Rev. JEFFREYWAYNE
JONES is minister of Providence

Continued on page 35
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GUIDELINES FOR
SUBMITTING PHOTOS
FOR CLASS NOTES

1. Color or black-and-

white both work. Photos

can be returned ifyou

request it; otherwise they

will be kept on file.

2. Alumni group shots at

weddings should always

include the bride. Please

identify everybody.

3. Baby shots should be

taken with the father or

both parents, preferably

when the babies have

developed a personality.

(Photos of newborns

don't reproduce well.)

Baby shots will be printed

only as space allows.
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"Hike the challenge

ofgoing into an

existing situation and

improving on it."

JUDDMcADAMS77
Urban development entrepreneur

ALUMNI PROFILE

JuddMcAdams '77,

real estate developer

Several years ago, Judd McAdams

was driving through downtown

Cornelius, NC, a small town north

of Charlotte. Or more accurately, he

was driving through what should

have been the downtown. Domi-

nated by an abandoned 275,000-

square-foot textile mill, the town's

main intersection was becoming a

drag on any potential growth. With

the greater Charlotte area continuing

its decades-long boom, and Lake

Norman resting along one border,

Cornelius was ready to share in the

prosperity enjoyed by neighboring

Davidson. Unfortunately, the town

and the owner of the mill were

embroiled in a nasty zoning lawsuit

that threatened to drag on for years.

McAdams had recently started

his own real estate development

company and was looking for a

project. He knew Food Lion wanted

to build a new grocery store in the

area and he saw potential in the

Cornelius site. After discussing the

project with architectTerry Shook,

McAdams and he went to the town

with a novel proposal. Drawing on

recent ideas about mixed-use design.

loosely termed the "New Urban-

ism," they mapped out a solution

that would replace the old mill site

with a Food Lion-anchored strip

mall, a new town hall, and dozens of

live/work townhouses.

In what he terms a "true public-

private venture, " McAdams bought

the property, razed the mill, and

leased much of it back to the city.

He then built the Food Lion (which

opened in November 1998) and the

town hall (in August 1999). For a

period, the McAdams Company

actually owned the Cornelius Town
Hall, an award-winning building

that featured community rooms,

council chambers, and plenty of space

for the town's expected growth.

While the project has a few more

stages, McAdams is pleased with its

progress. "We've hit our goals," he

said. His remaining involvement is a

series of 26 townhouses being built

along one edge of the town center

and 13,000 square feet of streetfront

shops and offices. If a projected light

rail line goes through Cornelius, the

town will have an even better chance

of trying to resurrect a vital down-

town core. At the heart ofNew

nil M.\r)\Ms(:o

For Information
«.

'04.374.9998

Jiidd McAdarm '77
(left) pioneered

public-private cooperation in Come-

'iiis, North Carolina, building the

Cornelius Town Hall (top) and revi-

talizing the downtown (above).



Urbanism is the effort to, as McAd-

ams, said, "get things back on the

street." That means building inviting

storefronts and townhouses and not

letting the parking lot dictate the

layout. In effect, it's nothing new

—

simply a return to the way most towns

were designed before the advent of

interstates and super-sized stores.

While the Cornelius project

garnered a fair amount of attention

for McAdams and his new company,

he doesn't want to be pigeonholed by

it. "I've done lots of other things, " he

said, "and I've got more in the works.

"

One offshoot of the Cornelius

project was the opportunity to buy

and rehab an abandoned Belk store in

downtown Belmont, a town west of

Charlotte where McAdams's father

was raised, which has been renovating

its historic downtown. The historic

preservation of the 1910 depanment

store will soon become a combination

of retail stores, offices, and apart-

ments, and is another example of the

higher-density redevelopment that

McAdams has been focusing on.

"I like the challenge," he said, "of

going into an existing situation and

improving on it.

"

McAdams is also working on

another town center project south of

Charlotte to redevelop about 1 00

acres. He is a firm believer in the

power of public-private partnerships:

"Let the private sector do what it does

well and the public will benefit."

A history major at Hampden-

Sydney, McAdams returned to Char-

lotte after college and worked for

several years in the bond business

before entering commercial real estate

in 1981. In 1997, he decided to strike

out on his own. He enjoys working

for himself but has no plans to expand

his company. "I don't want to manage

other people," he said, "I want to keep

it small, keep it lean and mean.

Besides, I'm a bad delegator."

His son, Judson Jr., is a freshman

at Hampden-Sydney. After dropping

him off on campus this fall, McAdams
said, "I didn't want to leave. I thought

to myself 'I could do this all over

again."

McAdams admits to always keep-

ing his eye open for future projects.

"My wife gets tired of my little

detours when we're driving some-

where," he said. But as with Corne-

lius, he never knows when he'll find

another diamond in the rough.

and Memorial Presbyterian

Churches, both in Halifax County.

He and his family moved into their

new home in Nathalie last |uly.

1986
JAMES COOK was named presi-

dent of DeltaCredit, Russia's first

mortgage bank, with branches in

Moscow and St. Petersburg. Cook

has been featured in The Economist,

The Wall StreetJournal and on

CNN. He lives in Moscow.

1987
j. BRIAN JACKSON has been

elected a partner of McGuireWoods

in Charlottesville.

ROBERT PARTIN is a found-

ing panner in Colorworld Paint and

Drywall Services, serving northern

Virginia [see births].

1988
GLENN FINK is a computer secur-

ity engineer for Naval research

projects; he recently resigned from

the U.S. Army Reserve. He lives

with his wife Sherrill and two chil-

dren in King George.

1989
LEE GRUBB presented a research

paper on "Working memory, short-

term memory, and intelligence" at

the International Society for Intel-

ligence Research conference in

Cleveland. He is working toward his

Ph.D. in organizational behavior at

Virginia Commonwealth University'.

Dr. MICHAEL LEONARD is

'

an infectious disease fellow at Emory

University. He will be joining the

faculty in July. With his wife Anitha,

a pediatrician at Emory, they trav-

elled to Honduras last summer (see

photo above).

GORDON PARKER has been

named, for the sixth year in a row,

the number one agent for New York

Life out of the 55 agents in the

Hampton Roads area. In Januarv

2000, he formed Heritage Business

Advisors LLC to offer fee-based estate

planning and asset management for

family-run businesses.

HECTOR PORTUONDO sent

the following: "I was married in 1990

to my beautiful wife Francelia and we

are the proud parents of a 9 year-old

girl, Risselle. 1 worked as an ultra-

sonographer for 7 years (beginning in

1990) after which I took a position

for 2 years (1997-99) at die Hewlett

Packard Corporation as an ultra-

sound clinical specialist covering the

Pacific Northwest and Alaska. In

March 1999, 1 took a position with

GE Medical Systems covering South

America, Central America, and the

Caribbean Islands as an iJtrasound

clinical specialist. My wife founded

and managed a medical transcription

service for quite some time and

recently has been working as a consul-

tant for GE Medical Systems. We live

in Greenacres, Florida."

CHRIS SIBOLD works for

Timmons in Richmond. He received

a B.S. in civil engineering from the

University of Virginia in 1998 and

married his wife Catherine in Octo-

ber 1999.

1990
THOMAS BARR has been named

category manager for brewed bever-

ages with Starbucks Coffee in Seatde.

He received his MBA from Vander-
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Dr. Michael Leonard '89

and his wife. Dr. Anitha

Leonard, treated the resi-

dents of Villa Neuva,

Honduras.

Continued on page 37
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"You have toprovide

a valuable service

to the customer.

Too many Internet

start-ups suffered

from a Field-of-

Dreams, 'ifyou

build it they will

come' mentality.
"

RICK HARRIS '82

Global Food Exchange,com

Rick Harris with bananas

in Costa Rica; in Atlanta

in the vault ofhis office

building, afonner bank

and with his everpresent

laptop andflowcharts.

ALUMNI PROFILE

Rick Harris '82,

dotcom executive

While, for now, Rick Harris is happy

to say he works at an Internet start-

up company, he doesn't think that

situation will last long. Not because

he's anything less than firmly confi-

dent in the long-term prospects of

Global Food Exchange.com, the

company he helped found in late

1999. It's because he doesn't think it

will be a noteworthy distinction

much longer. "Every company will

be a dot.com company," he said,

since ever)' company will have to

incorporate the Internet into their

business model.

At the same time, he hopes that

Global Food Exchange will shake off

the juvenile image that attaches to

most Internet start-ups and begin to

prove its metde as an

"adult" company. "It's

fiinny that some people

see us as a bunch of kids,"

he said, even though he

and the founding partnets

all have significant expe-

rience in the wholesale

food industry and many of

them met through connec-

tions developed at Fiarvard

Business School.

Before moving to Atlanta in Janu-

ary 2000 to join Global Food

Exchange, Rick lived for seven years

in Costa Rica, working for Dole

Foods. "It was a tough place to

leave," he said of Costa Rica, but

Global Food Exchange provided

"the chance to be part of something

brand new."

He believes their business plan

can revolutionize the food industry.

Whereas previously most food grow-

ers and processors relied on an infor-

mal, and inefficient, network of

phone calls and paper shuffling to

sell perishables to wholesale grocers

and distributors, they can now use

the Global Food Exchange platform

to make their transactions faster,

cheaper, and more accurate. When
dealing with products like lettuce or

salmon, any increase in efficiency

can pay huge dividends, especially in

reducing the "shrink" (or spoilage)

that can reduce 100 lbs. offish to

80 lbs. after miscommunications and

delays.

Because they deal with highly

tangible goods, Global Food

Exchange does not suffer from the

fuzzy business model that leaves you

scratching your head after a cleverly

pointless Super Bowl commercial.

As the "leading supply chain integra-

tion provider for the perishables food

industry, " they are trying to insinu-

ate themselves into an existing $800-

billion global market. They can help,

for example, a trout supplier in

Kenya transact with a buyer in

Colombia. Or, closer to home, they

can streamline the means by which

California avocados make it to Rich-

mond. To meet the consumer

demand for year-round produce,

many players have to work in sync.

Global Food Exchange provides a

secure, stable arena in which they

can meet to negotiate prices, quan-

tities, shipping logistics, and billing.

Because the global food market is

composed of thousands of local

suppliers, both big and small, Global

Food Exchange is not exactly a

"virtual" company. While the bulk

of their approximately 100 employ-

ees are based in an old Atlanta bank

building, they also maintain offices

in Chicago, Salinas, CA, Gloucester/

New Bedford, MA, Guadalajara,

Mexico, and most recently in Paris.

As much as they'd like to be an

Internet company, Harris explains,

there's no substitute for a personal

touch and for being responsive to

local needs. Plus, he admits, "some



handholding needs to be done" to

get customers used to trading

electronically.

Harris is confident about his

company's chances for long-term

success. "Once we showed people

that we're in this for the long haul,

they began to take us seriously."

The recent shakeout in technology

firms has, in turn, strengthened

Global Food Exchange's position.

"We were able to raise an additional

$18 million in capital this past

November when nobody else was

getting anything." Harris attributes

much of this success to his

company's clear emphasis on their

product. "You have to provide a

valuable service to the customer.

Too many Internet start-ups suffered

from a Field ofDreams, 'ifyou build

it they will come,' mentality."

Harris is a true believer in the

power of the Internet: "It will

become ubiquitous, like water or

electricity. You won't even think

about it." While it's more grounded

in real products and markets than

many of its high-tech peers. Global

Food Exchange does share some of

the same corporate style—dress is

casual, their bank building is only

minimally remodeled (the old base-

ment vault makes an excellent room

for quiet conferences), and the walls

are covered with white dry-erase

boards to hold all the excitedly-

scrawled flow charts that seem to be

their common language.

While he's nominally the vice-

president for product management,

Harris has his hands in everything.

He likens the environment to his

first job out of Hampden-Sydney,

working on a congressional

campaign: "We're building some-

thing as a true team effort."

Whereas the often frantic atmos-

phere of a rapidly-growing company

might frazzle some, Harris appre-

ciates the immediacy of the work,

where you can see the results of your

decisions (good or bad) right away.

And if they make the right decisions,

they just might help put fresher

grapes on your table all year round.

Continuedfi-om page 35

bilt University in 1998.

Dr. JOSEPH H. LANE is teach-

ing political science at Emory &
Henry College. Previously he served

as an instructor at Hampden-Sydney

College and at Bowdoin College and

as a teaching assistant at Harvard.

He is the co-author of The

Deconstitutionalization ofAmerica:

The Legacy ofAmerican Progressivism,

a book scheduled to be published

this year.

1991
BRENT GOLEMON has founded

GalleryWatch.com, a legislative infor-

mation service based in Texas and

recently featured in Forbes. Subscrib-

ers to GalleryWatch receive real-time

updates on the progress of legisla-

tion, a boon to lobbyists and interest

groups trying to keep track of

numerous bills simultaneously. The

service has expanded to Washington,

D.C. and New Mexico.

TOMMY GRAZIANO, owner

of Charleys Stony Point Cafe in

Richmond and Charleys Waterfront

Cafe in Farmville, recendy brought

his talents to television as co-host of

"Cooking with Fat," a show he

began with the owner of the Straw-

berry Street Vineyard.

TRIPP HEILIG is an account

executive tor Bay Disposal of

Norfolk. Previously he had been

head women's soccer coach and

assistant men's lacrosse coach at

Virginia Wesleyan.

BRANDON THOMPSON
writes, "My wife Mary Ruth and I

recently moved from our apartment

in the South End of Boston to

Weston, Massachusetts, to accom-

modate our baby, who is due in

May. We moved closer to Marc

Pollina '90, formerly Marco Wain-

wright Pollina, who moved to

Newton last year. Marc is doing a

great job for the TowerGroup as a

director of corporate and product

marketing. Troy Drafton '92

recently visited us in Boston and we

had a great time taking a tour ot all

of the restaurants in town."

SCOTT S. WILLIAMS was

promoted to the rank of sergeant

with the Newport News Police

Department. He is also the state

representative and vice president for

the Newport News Fraternal Order

of Police.

1992
PETE BENNETT is a senior litiga-

tion paralegal at the law firm of Reed

Smith in Washington, D.C. He lives

in Washington and is active in Habi-

tat for Humanity, as a tutor for 5th

graders in inner city schools, and

with his church youth group.

DANIEL GRIFFITH DREW,
JR., was named vice president and

chief technology officer of the

Arlington-based Milestone Group.

MIKE McKITTRICK, a

seventh-grade civics teacher at

Dinwiddle Middle School, was

recently profiled in the Dinwiddie

Monitor ihoui Virginia's Standards

of Learning tests and other chal-

lenges facing education today.

BARRY Q. NICHOLS received

an award for academic excellence in

the associate-in-claims program

sponsored by the Insurance Institute

ofAmerica. He works as a senior

claims representative for State Farm

in ChaHortesville.

1993
CARTER BROOKS, an Edward

Jones Investment Co. representative

in Richmond, has been named a

partner and part owner of The Jones

Financial Cos., the holding company

for the financial services firm.

STEWARD JAMES CARLISLE
is fijlfilling his life-long dream of

becoming a college football coach, as

linebacker coach and special teams

coordinator at Hampden-Sydney.

GREG HATFIELD is head foot-

ball coach at Central High School in

Woodstock, where he led the team

to a 5-5 record in 2000, besting the

4-26 record they compiled over the

previous three years.

ROGER "CHIP" HEFLIN
worked last summer with the fixed

income group at Goldman Sachs.

He is in his final semester at the

Wharton School of the University of

Pennsylvania; after earning his MBA
in finance, he plans to travel in Spain

before joining Lehman Brothers'

investment banking group in

London.

D. BLAIR MAURY is a regional

sales manager for OfficeMax Docu-

ment Services. He was recendy

brought in to head their Mid-U.S.
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Ben deLee '98 left hisjob

as a Latin teacher at the

Havertown School in

Pennsylvania to work in

Togo as a Peace Corps

volunteer. At right, he

shows offhis compound, two

thatched huts with an enclo-

surefor the kitchen and

shower. At right below, he

and Christopher Bishop '95

have an audience with

H.M. the King ofthe

Kampitbong Gonna,

(Bishopflew to Togo

to visit deLee while

on spring breakfrom his

graduate studies in the

Georgetown University

School ofForeign Service.)

Adam Stockton '99 and his

brother Matt Stockton

(Wabash '97) may be two of

the only brothers to have

graduatedfrom these

remaining all-male colleges.

Adam is now a graphic

designer with CE Capital

in Lynchburg.

sales force, covering Virginia, North

Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky,

Indiana, Alabama, Mississippi, Loui-

siana, Arkansas, and Missouri.

1994
RANDALL CASCIELLO earned

his undergraduate degree in econom-

ics from Virginia Tech. He and his

wife Jill live in Richmond; he works

as a business consultant for HNC
Software of San Diego, California.

ALEX McGEE recently received

a presidential appointment to serve

as Congressional Liaison for the

Department of Energy.

SEAN P. PEPE has been desig-

nated a certified employee benefit

specialist by the Wharton School of

the University of Pennsylvania.

1996
The Rev. ALLAN PURTILL is the

associate pastor at the Mount Pleas-

ant Presbyterian Church in Mount

Pleasant, South Carolina.

ANDREW PHILIP SHER-

ROD lives in Lynchburg while serv-

ing as a law clerk for the Honorable

Norman K. Moon of the United

States District Court for the Western

District of Virginia. Following his

clerkship, Andy will return to Rich-

mond to join the law firm of Mays

& Valentine as an associate.

1997
MICHAEL P. DeBENDER has

been elected an assistant vice pres-

ident ofWachovia Bank in Raleigh.

He is a relationship manager in busi-

ness banking.

CARLYSLE JOHNSON has

completed his Master Certified

Internet Webmaster Designer certifi-

cation at New Horizons Learning

Center in Charlotte.

JOHN NEUNER has been hired

as an analyst by Harris Williams &
Co., a Richmond small-business

acquisitions and mergers firm

founded by Hiter Harris III '83.

1998
Beginning in June, RICHARD
BAKEWELL will be a Peace Corps

volunteer in Bulgaria. He will work as

a natural resource specialist with

either the Bulgarian Parks or Bulgar-

ian Forestry department, as they try

to deal with the environmental issues

involved in shifting to a market econ-

omy.

1999
SHERWOOD H. BOWDITCH
of Gloucester has been named an

account executive, specializing in

commercial business, for Morgan-

Marrow Insurance. He graduated

from the Hartford School of Insu-

rance.

C. TODD RUDZINSKI works

for GalleryWatch.com (founded by

Brent Golemon '91) in Washington.

They track federal legislation for

clients from an office strategically

located above the Capitol Lounge,

a popular D.C bar. He writes, "My
office takes me back to the days of

living in the Sigma Chi fraternity

house. . . around 5 pm the bass starts

pumping and you smell cigarette

smoke rising through the floor. I am
still waiting for the Hampden-Sydney

College police to come in and distrib-

ute arm bands!"

CURTIS H. STRAUB III ran in

the 2000 Richmond Marathon,

finishing fourth in the 20-24 age

bracket. His finish qualifies him for

the Boston Marathon. He works for

Suntrust Bank, a major sponsor of

the marathon.

2000
PETE ATKINSON is an assistant

football coach iot the Christchurch

School Fighting Seahorses.

DAVID BUIE is on a 2-year

assignment with tJie Peace Corps,

teaching science in a secondary school

in Malawi in southeast Africa.

MARTY FENTRESS has

completed Naval Officer Candidate

School and has received his commis-

sion as an Ensign. He will now enter

the Naval Aviation Schools Com-

mand, in Pensacola, Florida, to begin

aviation preflight indoctrination.
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John Stuhr '95,

harborpilot

Five stories above the water, at a

little after 3 a.m., John Stuhr '95 is

finally at work. After waiting on call

ft)r hours, being ferried 10 miles out

to sea, and climbing up a swaying

rope ladder, he's on the bridge of a

673-ft)ot-long container ship named

the Sea Jaguar. The German captain

has ceded control to Stuhr, entrust-

ing him with the responsibility of

safely steering this 24,000-gross-ton

ship into the harbor of Charleston.

"We'll stay dght on the red for

you," he says to a dredging ship,

before giving the helmsman another

order. As a harbor pilot, Stuhr

doesn't physically steer the ship. He
reads the water and the instrimients,

and then tells the helmsman where

to go. But not all helmsman are

equally skilled and when you're deal-

ing with crews from around the

world, communication problems can

arise; thus he has to make sure his

orders are being carried out.

"There's error in the gyro, " he

says, compensating for the compass's

slight inaccuracy. Though equipped

with the latest in global positioning

system (GPS) technology, commer-

cial shipping is still a world of quar-

termasters and stevedores, where

reading currents and tides is an

acquired art. While a computer

coidd guide the ship between the

range lights and over a pre-set

course, the harbor is

constandy changing. The

shifting ebb and flood

currents, the weather, and the

occasionally unpredictable

boat traffic all make it crucial

to have an experienced pilot at

the helm. To further compli-

cate matters, no two container

ships are exacdy alike—they

vary by size, weight, cargo, and

handling. Once he reaches the

bridge, the captain briefs him on

the ship's unique characteristics.

In addition to all the factors

that affect his piloting decisions,

Stuhr has to deal with the pressure

of knowing that a ship of this size

can take miles to come to a stop.

"I remind myself that I've made

this trip over a thousand times," he

said, well aware that if worse came to

worst, an errant container ship

approaching Charleston harbor

could knock out bridges, endanger

smaller craft, and damage the

dredged channel. Even the wake

created by such a ship could cause

significant shoreline damage if not

carefully controlled.

After graduating. Phi Beta Kappa

no less, with a biology degree from

Hampden-Sydney, Stuhr was reluc-

tant to go into the family funeral

home business. All his life, growing

up in Charleston, he has been in love

with the water. All through high

school and college summers, he

worked on his grandfather's fishing

boat and he knew the lure of the

ocean wasn't going to just fade away.

"I had the fever to go fishing," he

said.

So he told his parents that he

needed two years to work that fever

out of his system and he hit the

water, fishing up and down the East

Coast. After working on private

sport-fishing boats, primarily off

Florida and the Bahamas, he started

to burn out. "It sounds glamorous,

fishing in all these beautiful places,"

he said, "but you're really only about

1/3 fishing mate and about 2/3

maid, cook, and repairman." He also

knew that this wasn't a long-term

career—those who stick around too

long become warped by the lifestyle.

Just as he was resigning himself

to a career on dry land, he heard that

the Charleston Harbor Pilots Asso-

ciation was hiring apprentices. After

making it through the winnowing

process (100 aspiring pilots com-

peted for four slots), Stuhr had the

beginnings of a dream job: a way to

work on the water and live in his

beloved Charleston, while shoul-

dering real responsibilities and earn-

ing a comfortable living. The only

thing in the way was the menial

three-year apprenticeship, working

all hours for minimal pay and taking

a grueling series of exams (including

drawing a huge chart with every

Charleston harbor contour and

depth from memory).

This past September, however,

Stuhr emerged from all that rela-

tively unscathed. After 1 ,330 harbor

trips in the company of veteran

pilots, he is now licensed to go it

alone on what they call "short

branch" ships—those drafting up to

30 feet. Two years from now, he will

be qualified to handle ships of

unlimited draft and tonnage.

Aboard the SeaJaguar, Stuhr

maneuvers the ship under Charles-

ton's bridges and approaches the

designated berth. A tugboat arrives

and begins maneuvering the ship

into docking position. Once safely

secured, Stuhr climbs

down from the bridge

steps ashore, hoping to

catch a few hours of

sleep before his next

assignment.
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"Iremind myselfthat

I've made this trip over

a thousand times,"

John Stuhr says, well

aware that ifworse

came to worst, an

errant container ship

approaching Charles-

ton harbor could

knock out bridges,

endanger smaller craft,

anddamage the

dredged channel

John Stuhr '95 pilots container

ships like the Sea Jaguar (above)

into the port ofCharleston.
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1998
BRYAN TIMS made his plans early for this fall's Macon game.

At halftime, he brought his girlfriend JANUARY SEMLER
(Hollins '98) over to the Museum and showed her the

Museum brick he had purchased months earlier.

(Alumni, friends, etc., can, for $100, donate bricks and have

them engraved with the message of their choice. These bricks

are then laid in the walk next to the Museum.)

Bryan's brick read "January, will you marry me? Love

Bryan." She said yes.

Jon Kjos '93 and Leonard

Annstrong '92 at lastfall's

season openerfor the

Redskins.

AdvancedStudies

1989
BRIAN P. CASSIDY graduated

from Touro University Law School,

Huntington, New York, in Decem-

ber of 2000. He is a police officer for

the Suffolk County Police

Department.

1991
R. EDWARD L. HOLT IV

received his MBA from Wake Forest

University's Babcock Graduate

School of Management in May

2000. He works for Highwoods

Properties in Charlotte.

1992
H. GILES JONES graduated from

the Mississippi College School ot

Law in December 2000.

1993
JETH JONES II graduated from

South Texas College of Law in

1999. As an assistant district attor-

ney for Galveston County, Texas,

Jeth prosecutes felony criminal

offenders in state district court.

JON KENNETH KJOS has

received his MBA from the Univer-

sity of Michigan Business School.

He is working at America Online as

a senior manager ot business devel-

opment for ICQ and AOL Instant

Messenger.

1994
JONATHAN W. ANDREWS is

completing his JD/MBA at George-

town University.

1995
WILLLAM SETH CAMPBELL
graduated from Samtord Universir\''s

Cumberland School ot Law in May

1999 and joined the law firm of Hill

& Womble in Elizabethtown, North

Carolina.

MATTHEW MICHAEL gradu-

ated with honors from the Univer-

sity of Chicago Law School in June

2000. He received the Anne Watson

Barber Award for outstanding service

to the school. He is serving as a law

clerk to the Honorable Jacbon L.

Riser at the U.S. District Court in

Danville, Virginia.

1996
HARRY LEE WILLL\MS III

received his MBA from the Univer-

sit)' of Memphis in December 1999.

1997
JOHN DANIEL POND III gradu-

ated Irom George Mason Law

School in May of 2000 and was

sworn into the Virginia State Bar in

October. He is now an associate

with the law firm Napier, Pond,

Athey, and Athey, specializing in

criminal and civil litigation. He and

his wife Dani live in Front Royal.

1999
CHRISTOPHER ALLMOND is a

graduate student in physics at the

College of William & Mary.

ED PUGH is attending Appa-

lachian School of Law in Grundy,

Virginia.

V. BENJAMIN TREMONTE
is pursuing his master's degree in

public administration at George

Mason University.
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Weddings

1966
JOSEPH W. TUCK and BRENDA
G. PITTMAN were married on

November 18, 2000, ar the Bon Air

United Metiiodist Church. They live

in Richmond.

1986
TIMOTHY K. JORDAN and

SHELLY L. VISSER were married

on October 20, 2000, in Estes Park,

Colorado. They live in Denver.

1987
JEFFREY SPARKS and DEBO-
RAH A. RUANE were married on

September 16, 2000, at Sacred

Heart Chapel in Bowie, Maryland.

He has joined the National Business

Travel Association as the Director of

Marketing & Communications.

1988
CHARLES ALAN LIEBERT and

LAURA DENISE REID were

married on August 19, 2000, in

Ashland.

1989
TRUEMAN THOMPSON and

KELLY ANN TUMAN were

married on February 12, 2001, in

Hawaii. They live in Annapolis,

where he is staning a new job as a

district sales manager with United

Messaging.

1990
WILLLIM THOMAS
BONFIELD and LEE ASHLEY
JERNIGAN were married on

November 1 1 , 2000, in Raleigh.

The bride, a Duke University gradu-

ate, is a tax consultant with Deloitte

& Touche, LLP. Mr. Bonfield is vice

president of business development at

NextAudio, Inc. They live in

Raleigh.

1991
PHILIP D. SPESSARD and LISA

R. NICKEL were married on

December 2, 2000, on St. Simons

Island, Georgia. In attendance were

Jay Dove '91, Camp Sommardahl

'91, Tripp Butler '91, and Joe

Andrews '91. The bride is the assist-

ant executive director of the Georgia

Tech Alumni Association. Mr. Spes-

sard works at Georgia Tech as the
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At the wedding of
Philip D. Spessard '91

and Lisa R. Nickel on

December 2, 2000 at St.

Simons Island, Georgia:

front row: Lisa & Philip;

hack row (left to right):

Jay Dove '91, Camp
Sommardahl '91, Tripp

Butler '91, andJoe
Andrews '91.

At the ivedding ofRoss

Sallade '92 and HeatherJo

Means on March II, 2000,

in the University ofVirginia

Chapel:front row (left to

right): Heather & Ross,

Robert Fiveash '91: second

row: John Cross '58, Billy

Peake '51, Andy Prillaman

58, Craig Hayes '92; back

row: Patrick McManamy
'96, Scott Deamley '92,

Marshall Schoenthal '95,

and Wayne Erwin '92. (For

ftirther iiformation, see the

Fall 2000 Record.)

At the wedding of

'William R. Cai-penter '93

and Carolyn Marie Caul-

field on October 9, 1999.

in Durham: holding Caro-

lyn, ftoni left: Billy Carpen-

ter, Barclay Shepard '91.

MattMendez '93 and

Fewell Merchant '92.
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Hubert Young '95 and

Martha Simmons Harry, wed

on August 5, 2000 in Suffolk.

At the wedding ofJona-

than Cannouche '95 and

Christie Michelle Ingram

on July 10, 2000 in Rocky

Mount, 'Virginia: fivm

left: Keith Hill '93, D. Brian

Belfield '94, Matthew Adkins

'95, Jon & Christie, Carl

Stebbings '95, Michael Rich-

ardson '95, and Charles

Upchurch '95-

At the wedding of

Kendrick Mattox '93 and

Elizabeth Lacy Mmris

on July 29, 2000 in

Chapel Hill

Director of Development-Northeast

Region. Tliey live in Atlanta.

1992
SABAT P. BARBER and

KIMBERLY PORTER were

married on May 20, 2000. They live

in Raleigh, where he works in mort-

gage banking for Capital Advisors.

EDWARD I. BATES and

ANNE-LAURE RUFFIER were

married on September 2, 2000, in

the gardens of the Chateau de

Candie, Chambery, France. The

bride graduated from the Institute of

Political Sciences and the University

of Grenoble. The groom is an Invest-

ment Associate with Orion Capital

Managers. They live in Paris.

1993
JOHN HENRY ALEXANDER
and CONNIE MARIE NXTUGHT
were married on October 14, 2000.

The bride, a graduate of Longwood

College and William & Mary

College, teaches at Buford Middle

School in Charlottesville. The

groom works for Jake Alexander

Woodvards in Fork Union.

WILLIAM R. CARPENTER
and CAROLYN MARIE CAUL-

FIELD were married on October 9,

1999, in the Duke University

Chapel. In attendance were Fewell

Merchant '92 and groomsmen

Barclay Shepard '91 and Man
Mendez '93. The bride is the assist-

ant operating officer for medical,

surgical, and critical-care services at

Duke University Hospital. The

groom is the manager of clinical

operations in the Department of

Medicine at Duke University.

JAMES M. GUION and

TIFFANY ALLEN were married on

December 16, 2000 in Galveston,

Texas.

KENDRICK W. MATTOX III

and ELIZABETH LACY MORRIS
were married on July 29, 2000, in

University Presbnerian Church in

Chapel Hill. In attendance were

Jamie Leutze '93, Leon Barkan '93,

Tim Thielecke '93, Charlie Bryan

'93, Jim Savin '94, John-Garrett

Kemper '93, Robert King '92, Carl

Bivens '92, Vann Russell '92,

Darren Bing '95, Tarek EI Gammal
'94, Paul Townsend '93, Whit

Mulford '93, Thomas Minton '94,

Jay Jamison '93, Stump Robbins

'95, Brad Shoemaker '95, Cooper

Fowler '93, Rob Jamison '93,

George Dewey '94, and John Scott

'93.

1994
WILLIAM FRANCIS SHUMA-
DINE 111 and LISA JACQUELYN
TAYLOR were married on Septem-

ber 23, 2000, at Grace and Holy

Trinity Church in Richmond. The

bride is a branch manager for

Wachovia Bank and the groom is

employed in Wachovia's business

banking department in Richmond.

1995
WYNTER C. BENDA and SHAN-

NON TARA SKURDAL were

married on July 29, 2000, in Annap-

olis, Maryland. Mr. Benda is

currently in his second year of law

school at Regent University. They

live in Norfolk.

JONATHAN J.

CARMOUCHE and CHRISTIE

MICHELLE INGRAM were

married on July 10, 2000, in Rocky

Mount Christian Church in Rocky

Mount, Virginia. In attendance were

Keith Hill '93, D. Brian Belfield

'94, Matthew Adkins '95, Carl

Stebbings '95, Michael Richardson

'95, Charles Upchurch '95 and

Robert Carr Boyd '97. They live in

McLean.
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R. SCOTT CARR and

HEATHER A. KENNEDY were

married on September 9, 2000 at the

Church of the Sacred Heart in

Norfolk. In attendance were Cam
Carter '95, Mark Meitz '95,

George Pillow '54, Man Jones '95,

Scott McFalls '95, Carter Hotch-

kiss '79, Malcolm Sydnor '94, Man
Kerry '95, Lee Hemmer '95, Ali Al-

Eyd '96, Ben Young '95, Ray

Bottom, Jr. "51, and James Jervey

'80.

MARTIN BRIAN CLAPP and

SIDNEY WOOD were married on

March 18, 2000 in Birmingham,

Alabama. In attendance were Lese-

sene Hamilton '99, Will Pebworth

'95, Peter Martin '97, Ford Hamil-

ton '95, Carter Conley '97, Davies

Hood '92, Robert Suggs '95, Peter

Worthen, Bryson Stephens '94,

David Carter '95, Spain Hodges

'95, Mark Mein '95, Thatcher

Worthen '93, Cailyle Chandler '93,

Wil Puckett '93, Brad Hitchen '97,

and Himter Hoskins "95.

HUBERT H. YOUNG and

MARTHA SIMONS HARRY were

married on August 5, 2000 at the

Suffolk Christian Church in Suffolk.

1996
JAMES A. CROWELL IV and

MICHAELEEN EARLE were

married on September 23, 2000, in

Sacred Heart Church in Manches-

ter-by-the-Sea, Massachusetts. The

bride is an attorney with Wadleigh,

Starr & Peters in Manchester, New
Hampshire. Mr. Crowell is an attor-
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At the wedding of Martin

Clapp '95 and Sidney

Wood on March 18,

2000: front row (left to

right): Lesesene Hamilton

'99, Will Pebworth '95,

Peter Martin '9~, Sidney &
Martin, Ford Hamilton '95,

Carter Conley '97, Davies

Hood '92; back row: Robert

Suggs '95, Peter Worthen,

Bryson Stephens '94, David

Carter '95, Spain Hodges

'95 Mark Meitz 95
Thatcher Worthen '93,

Carlyle Chandler '93, WU
Puckett '93, Brad Hitchen

'97, and Hunter Hoskins

'95

At the wedding of
R. Scott Can '95 and

Heather Kennedy:front

row (left to right): Cam
Carter 95, Mark Meitz '95:

second row: George Pillow

'54, Heather & Scott, Matt

Jones '95, Scott McFalls '95,

Carter Hotchkiss '79; back

row: Makolm Sydnor '94,

Chad Moore '95. Matt Kerry

'95. Lee Hemmer '95. Ali Al-

Eyd '96, and Bert Young '95.

At the wedding of

Reuben Burton '97 and

Susan Hunt on October 23,

1999.
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At the wedding of David

Hobbs '99 and Kimbeiiy

Rushing on August 28,

2000: lefi to right: Kevin

Garst '99. Alex Robbtns '99

Lew Bryant '99, Harris

Gigiiilliat, Jim Shew '99,

Kimberly & David, Andy

Habenicht 99. Richard

Cook '99, Drew Gillespie

'99. Mike Irvin '99, and

Chuck Redding '99

ney with the U.S. District Court in

Atlanta.

JEFFREY HOWARD
NOTTINGHAM and TIFFANY
LYNN MARTIN were married on

October 7, 2000, in St. Stephen's

Episcopal Church in Richmond.

In attendance were Scott Griffith

AJdrich '96, 'William Braddock

Bourne IV '96, Bryan Randolph

Norfleet '95, and Randolph

Edmonds Trow '96. The bride, a

Virginia Tech graduate, is a recruiter

for SunTrust Bank. The groom is

employed by Stryker Medical. They

live in Richmond.

DAVID BURWELL WARE
and VIRGINIA BARRETT HART
were married on September 30,

2000, in Eastminster Presbyterian

Church in Raleigh. The bride, a

Randolph-Macon Woman's College

graduate, is the Norfolk division

director of Officeteam. The groom is

a junior pilot of the Virginia Pilot

Association. They live in Virginia

Beach.

1997
TIMOTHY TREMAIN BEATTY
and LETITIA RENEE HAWKINS
were married on July 11, 2000, in

Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church in

Roanoke. The bride is employed by

Blue Ridge Mental Health System.

Mr. Beatty teaches and coaches foot-

ball and basketball at Heritage High

School. They live in Lynchburg.

JEFFREY P. BENNETT and

JENNIFER SUSAN COATES were

married on October 14, 2000. The

bride is a graduate of Northern

Arizona University and the Univer-

sity of Richmond Law School. The

groom also graduated from the

University of Richmond Law

School, in May 2000, and is now an

associate editor with hiside Washing-

ton Publishers. They live in

Alexandria.

J. REUBEN BURTON, JR.,

and SUSAN HUNT were married

on October 23, 1999. In attendance

were Adam Jones '97, Ryan

Gravender '98, and Marshall

Manson '96. The bride graduated

from Randolph-Macon Woman's

College. Mr. Burton left First Union

to start his own investment

company, the Linville Group. They

live in Mathews, North Carolina.

MICHAEL DeBENDER and

SUSAN KAUER were married on

August 19, 2000, in Saint Francis of

Assisi Catholic Church in Raleigh.

The bride, a graduate ot the Univer-

sity ol North Carolina at Wilming-

ton, is employed by the accounting

firm of Lindsey and Lindsey. The

groom is a commercial banker for

Wachovia. Thev live in Raleigh.

DENNIS JASON FREDRICK
and ABBIGALE BRICKER were

married on August 12, 2000, in the

Lynnhaven United Methodist

Church in Virginia Beach.

CHARLIE GUTHRIDGE and

LILA LEE O'LEARY were married

on October 13, 2000. The bride is a

1996 graduate of Hollins. Mr. Guth-

ridge is an account administrator for

the Tredegar Trust Company in

Richmond, having previously

worked tor Scott & Stringfellow.

ASHTON HILL HARCOURT
and JENNIFER CHAMBLEE
ASHCRAFT were married on

November 18, 2000, in St. Paul's

Episcopal Church in Monroe, North

Carolina. The bride is a 2000 gradu-

ate of East Carolina University. Mr.

Harcourt is employed by Price

Weber. They live in Louisville.

1998
JASON CFL\D KEEPER and

DAJEN RACHELLE RUNGE
were married on July 29, 2000, at

Broad Street Christian Church in

Martinsville. The bride, a graduate

of the Medical College of Virginia

School ot Pharmacy, is a pharmacist

with Wal-Mart Pharmacy. Mr.

Keefer teaches at the Carlisle School

in Martinsville. They live in

Collinsville.

HENRY MAGRUDER
WILLL\MS and STEPHANIE
JANE MOORE were married on

October 21, 2000, in St. Paul's Epis-

copal Church in Suffolk. The bride,

a graduate of Mary Baldwin and

William & Mary, now teaches at St.

Christopher's School. The groom is

employed by Flax and Stout of Rich-

mond.

1999
DAVID A. HOBBS, JR., and

KIMBERLY R. RUSHING were

married on August 28, 2000, in

Tuscaloosa, Alabama. In attendance

were Kevin Garst '99, Alex Robbins

'99, Lew Bryant '99, Harris Gignil-

liat, Jim Shew '99, Andy Habenicht

'99, Richard Cook '99, Drew

Gillespie '99, Mike Irvin '99, and

Chuck Redding '99.

STEPHEN BURNETT JONES
and SARAH ELIZABETH BRICK
were married on July 14, 2000. The

bride, a Mary Washington College

graduate, teaches at Langley High

School in McLean, Virginia. The

groom is an account executive at

Empower IT in Bethesda, Maryland.

MICHAEL KOCH and CLAU-

DL\ QUATELA were married on

luly 29, 2000. Among the groom-

smen were Timothy Daly 00 and

Brian Byrd '00. The bride is a

human resources administrator at

Horizon Blue Cross/Blue Shield in

Newark, NJ. They live in Princeton,

New Jersey, where Mr. Koch is

working toward his M.Div. degree at

Princeton Seminary.

(
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Births

1979
To ALEC and LESLIE PANDAL-
EON, a son, Nicholas Alexander

Pandaleon, on December 19, 2000,

in Clinton Corners, New York.

1985
To THOMAS and ALICE HICK-

MAN, a son, Thomas A. Hickman

III, on November 7, 2000, in

Richmond.

1986
To JAMES and BRENDA
YOUNG, a son, Patrick Russell

Young, on December 29, 2000, in

Montclair.

1987
To ROBERT and ELIZABETH
PARTIN, a daughter, Sydney Eliz-

abeth Partin, on July 1 5, 2000, in

Potomac Falls.

1988
To ADAMS and ALISON
DARDEN, a daughter, Virginia

Southerland Darden, on July 30,

2000, in Norfolk.

To RODERICK and ELIZ-

ABETH GARDNER, wm boys,

Lawrence Tabb Gardner and

William Hunter Gardner, on

September 7, 2000, in Richmond.

To GERALD and ROSEMARY
GILLESPY, a son, James McAdor)'

Gillespy, on February 21, 2001, in

Birmingham.

To MONTE and AMY LEHM-
KUHLER, a daughter, Mary Marga-

ret Lehmkuhler, on October 12,

2000, in Alexandria.

1989
To GEOFF and NANCY
CHRIST, a son, William Frank

Christ II, on September 1, 2000, in

Downington, Pennsylvania.

To TONY and KATHY
KREIENBAUM, a daughter, Anna

Rachels Kreienbaum, on November

3, 2000, in Charlottesville.

To GORDON and ANNA
PARKER, a son, Gordon William

Parker, on March 2, 2000, in

Virginia Beach.

To C. SAUNDERS and

FRANCES ROBERSON, a son,

Charles Mechling Downey Rober-

son, on February 10, 2001, in Rocky

Mount, North Carolina.

1991
fo BLAKE and ELIZABETH
BLYTHE, a son, Blake "Hunter"

Blythe, Jr., on October 25, 2000, in

Louisville, Kentucky.

1992
1 o LEONARD and CATHY
ARMSTRONG, a son, Leonard

Armstrong 111, on May 6, 2000, in

Fort Washington, Maryland.

To BILL and KATE ENGLISH,

a son, William H."Wiir English

111, on January 14, 2000, in Roswell,

Georgia.

To TEE and KATHY FALLEN,

a son, Hayes Thomas Fallen, on

October 26, 2000, in Richmond.

To CHRIS and JAMIE JACK-

SON, a daughter, Mercy McCallum

Jackson, in Dallas.

To TERESA and JEFFREY

KETRON, a daughter, Roseman,'

Jane Ketron, on March 9, 2001, in

Atlanta, Georgia.

To JEFF and LISA WILLETT,

a daughter, Alden Elizabeth Willett,

born on July 19, 2000, in Virginia

Beach.

1993
To JEFF and LAURA HENSLEY,

a son, Jackson Burks Hensley, on

September 9, 2000, in Roswell,

Georgia.

To WILLLVM and VIRGINL\

HOPE, a daughtet, Mar>' Virginia

Hope, on April 20, 2000, in

'

Richmond.

1994
To JAMES and DEIRDRE
CARDILLO, a daughter, Cailin

Cardillo, on October 18, 2000, in

Sea Clifif, New York.

To DAVID and MICHELLE
SOMMARDAHL, a son, Grayson

Rhoades Sommardahl, on July 6,

2000, in Newport News.

1996
To WILLL\M JOSEPH BEL-

MONTE, JR., and KAREN
RACHAEL BELMONTE, a son

and first child, William Joseph

Belmonte 111, on Dec. 21, 2000, in

Richmond, where Mr. Belmonte

wofks with Scott & Stringtellow.

To JONATHAN andTEDDI
CARR, a daughter, Charlotte Louise

Carr, on July 23, 2000, in Summer-

ville. South Carolina.

To BRUCE and CAROLINE
STEPHENS, a daughter, Sydney

Amerine Stephens, on April 6, 2000,

in Richmond.

To AARON and KAREN
WALTERS, a daughter, Abigail

Taylor Waltets, on December 3 1

,

2000, in Richmond.

1997
To JASON and SARAH BAILEY,

a son, Calum O'Neill Bailey, on

June 17, 2000, in Cincinnati.

1998
To RODNEY and KATHERINE
SEAY, a son, Shaefer Von Seay, on

March 12, 2000, in Charlotte.

To CAMPBELL and SUZ-
ANNE PALMER, a son, John

Campbell Palmer VI, on December

24, 2000, in Falls Church.

1999
To ANDREW and KRISTA
PRITCHETT, a daughter, Madison

McGee Pritchett, on September 7,

2000, in Fort Worth, Texas.

College Family
To GRADY FL\RDEMAN (head

athletic trainer) and his wile DANA,
a daughter, Jordan MacKenzie

Hardeman, on Ocrober 1 1 , 2000.

To SARANNA THORNTON
(associate professor of economics)

and her husband MIKE, a daughter,

Irene Karen Thornton, on Decem-

ber 27, 2000.

To KEITH WELLINGS (direc-

tor of financial aid) and his wife

MICHELE, a daughter, Elizabeth

Pauline Wellings, on March 2,

2001.
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Chris Jackson '92 reads the

Record to Mercy McCallum

Jackson.

Lucie Hunter Fisher, daugh-

ter ofNelson and Hunter

Fisher '82

Mary Margaret Lehmkuhler,

daughter ofMonte andAmy
Lehmkuhler '88.
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is
Phil Rome '68

Conrad Frazier '04

Deaths

1929
JAMES ALTON BOISSEAU of

DeWitt died on December 18,

2000. After attending Hampden-

Sydney, he worked with his father in

a general merchandise business

which originated in 1900. He was a

long-time member ol the Bott

Memorial Presbyterian Church

where he served 3s an elder.

1932
CORTLANDT R. ROSEBRO,

JR., ol Fredericksburg died on Octo-

ber 12, 2000. Born in Norfolk, he

was a U.S. Navy veteran ofWorld

War II and had worked as a data

processing manager.

GEORGE TAZEWELL
WALTERS died on February 28,

2001, in Richmond. He was retired

from developing and selling resi-

dential real estate. He was a member

of the Commonwealth Club and of

St. Stephen's Episcopal Church.

1933
S. VANCE WILKINS, SR., died

January 25, 2001, in Amherst. After

leaving Hampden-Sydney, he joined

the Civilian Conservation Corps and

helped build U.S. Route 60 Irom

Amherst to Buena Vista. After work-

ing for American Cyanamid, he

returned to Amherst and founded

Wilkins Construction Company and

later founded a second company.

Allied Construction. He was mayor

ofAmherst from 1970 to 1972.

1934
MARSHALL BOOKER
HOPKINS of Shelby, Ohio, died

on June 9, 2000, in Santa Barbara,

Calilornia. A native ol Buena Vista,

he served in the United States Army

during World War II. He was

employed by the Shelby Mutual

Insurance Company from 1956

until he retired in 1978. He was also

an active volunteer in equestrian

therapeutic programs in Mansfield

and Santa Barbara and an active

supporter ol youth programs

through his church. In 1984, he

moved to Santa Barbara.

LQ.YOWELLofSunCity,
Arizona, died at his home on April

27, 2000. He was a member of

Sigma Chi while at Hampden-

Sydney. He did graduate work at

Northwestern University. After

college he followed a vocation in

journalism, writing for trade maga-

zines related to the paper industry.

1935
THOMAS J. HOLDEN, JR., died

on October 9, 2000, at Sunnyside

Presbyterian Home in Harrisonburg.

While at Hampden-Sydney, he

helped found the golf team. He was

self-employed in the lumber business

for a number of years until becom-

ing general manager of the plywood

division ol the David M. Lea

Company. Later, he retired as the

area manager and sales representative

ol Kingsberry Homes in Norfolk.

PAUL m'.LANTZ of Powell,

Tennessee, died on June 21, 2000.

He was a retired nuclear chemist

from Union Carbide and a charter

member of St. Thomas Episcopal

Church.

1936
Dr. W.IVAN HOY died on

December 25, 2000, from Parkin-

son's disease. After graduating from

Hampden-Sydney, he became a

Presbyterian minister and served as a

Navy chaplain during World War II,

receiving a Purple Heart. He earned

his doctorate from the University of

Edinburgh in 1952 and worked as a

professor of religion at the Univer-

sity of Miami for 28 years.

1938
Dr. HERBERT FARISS WEBB of

Effingham, Illinois, lormedy ol

Emporia, died on August 14, 2000.

He graduated from the Medical

College of Virginia in 1942, then

joined the medical corps of the U.S.

Armv Air Force, serving through

World War II until 1946. Dr. Webb
then moved to Effingham and prac-

ticed at Effingham Clinic. In 1953

he became the medical director at

Sea Level Community Hospital in

Sea Level, North Carolina. He
returned to Effingham in 1 964 and

practiced at the Marshall Clinic. In

recent years, he continued to prac-

tice medicine as an emergency room

physician. One colleague remarked,

"He was one of the last true family

practitioners who did everything."

He was the brother ol William A.

Webb '42.

1939
Dr. DANIEL SCOTT SEARS of

Richmond, died on January 26,

2001. After graduating from Hamp-

den-Sydney, he earned his Ph.D.

from Cornell University and worked

in research at the Goodyear Rubber

Company. He then became director

of research at V-C Chemical until it

was acquired by Mobil Oil, where-

upon he became marketing manager

ol the Agricultural Chemical Divi-

sion. Upon his retirement in 1984,

he volunteered at channel 23 in

Richmond, helping the public tele-

vision station with its computer

operations.

1940
The Rev. Dr. 'WILLLMVl G.

WALKER, of Owensboro,

Kentucky, died on January 24,

2001. Born in Cumberland County,

he attended Union Theological

Seminary and the Southern Baptist

Theological Seminary after Hamp-

den-Sydney. He later received a

Ph.D. Irom Vanderbilt University.

Rev. Walker retired from the First

Presbyterian Church ol Owensboro.

1941
JOSEPH LLOYD MANSON, JR.,

ol Blackstone died on January 17,

2001 . He was president ol the

Barrow Grocery Company in Black-

stone and a lifelong member of the

Crenshaw United Methodist

Church. During World War II, he

served in the U.S. Navy. He was a

former member of the Blackstone

Town Council.

1942
CHARLES E. HUTCHINSON,
D.D.S., of Montross died on

November 23, 2000. He ser\'ed in

World War II as a member ol the

U.S. Navy.

BRUCE FORBES KEMP of

Richmond died on February 3,

2001 . He attended both Hampden-

Sydney and the University of

Virginia before serving in the Army

Air Force Ground Staff during

World War II, including a tour on

the India-Burma border. For many

years, he was associated with the

investment firm ofAbbott, Proctor,

and Paine. He was a member of the

River Road Presbyterian Church.
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1943
Dr. FRANK McFADEN BLAN-

TON of Richmond died on Octo-

ber 22, 2000. After graduating ftom

Hampden-Sydney, he attended the

University ot Virginia Medical

School, Strong Memorial Hospital

in Rochester, New York, and the

Medical College of Virginia. The

son, grandson, and great-grandson ot

physicians, he practiced internal

medicine privately in Richmond.

He was also a captain in the U.S.

Army Medical Corps with service in

the Philippines and was an elder ot

the Second Presbyterian Church.

He was the brother of Dr. Wynd-

ham Blanton, Jr.
'41 and Charles

Elanton II '44, and the father of

Peter Blanton '79.

Dr. W. ROBERT IRBY of Rich-

mond died on January 21, 2000,

after a prolonged illness. He received

his M.D. from the Medical College

of Virginia. He then went on to

serve in the Army Medical Corps,

becoming Chief of Rheumatology at

Walter Reed Medical Center and

earning a Distinguished Service

Award. After his military service, he

returned to MCV where he special-

ized in diseases of the joints. In

1954, he was appointed an associate

professor in medicine at MCV,
where he also directed the Arthritis

Clinic for 20 years. He was named

to the Charles W. Thomas Professor-

ship ot Internal Medicine and was

awarded MCVs Presidential Medal-

lion in 1998.

1944
PETER MORISON died on

August 23, 2000, at his home in

Kingsport, Tennessee. After attend-

ing Hampden-Sydney from 1940 to

1943, he served as a pilot in the U.S.

Naval Air Corps. He then graduated

from Emory & Henry in 1946 and

in 1952 received a master of science

degree from the University of Missis-

sippi. From 1953 until his retire-

ment in 1 986, he worked for East-

man Chemical Products. In addition

to volunteering as a naturalist and

with the Kingsport Litesaving Crew,

he was an expert in the restoration of

antique pendulum clocks.

1945
B. RICHARDS "DICK" GLAS-

COCK, JR., died on February 6,

2001, in Richmond. His Hampden-

Sydney years were interrupted by

World War II, when he served in the

U.S. Navy as a radioman third class,

including seven months aboard the

U.S.S. Acontius. He graduated in

1 948 and became a certified public

accountant, working for A.M. Pullen

& Co. from 1952-1984. From 1985

to 1996, he worked as an inde-

pendent CPA.

JOHN C. HORSLEY died on

March 19, 2000. After leaving

Hampden-Sydney during World

War II, he later received both bach-

elor's and master's degrees in educa-

tion from the University of Virginia.

He worked as a public school teacher

in Nelson County and at the Lynch-

burg Training School. He was the

brother of Dr. Thomas M. Horsley

'42.

WALTER WATSON
TUNSTALL died on October 2 1

,

1999, in Roanoke. He had been a

schoolteacher.

1946
JOHN B. SPIERS, JR., died on

November 7, 2000, after a motor-

cycle accident. "Bunny," as he was

known to his family and friends, was

born in Radford, where he spent

most of his life. He earned his law

degree from the University of

Virginia in 1949 where he was also

awarded the Order of the Coif. He
served in the U.S. Navy during

World War II and the Korean

Conflict. He practiced law in

Radford for more than 50 years and

was the city attorney tor several

decades.

1956
BERNARD LEE "BOB"
WOODY, JR., of Lynchburg, died

on October 6, 1999, in Lynchburg

General Hospital. While at Hamp-

den-Sydney he was a member of the

Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity. He
served in the U.S. Army and he was

a retired employee of General Elec-

tric with 34 years of service.

1959
Dr. GEORGE D. DELO, JR., died

on December 29, 2000. After gradu-

ating from Hampden-Sydney, he

went on to the Medical College ot

Virginia School of Dentistry. He
served two years in the Air Force as a

Captain from 1963-1965. After his

tour of duty he established a dental

practice in Gloucester until his retire-

ment in 1991. He served as presi-

dent of the Gloucester Chamber of

Commerce and was a member of

Ware Episcopal Church.

1968
PHILIP deBUTTS ROME died

on December 26, 2000. He was a

member ot the Board of Trustees ot

Hampden-Sydney and was named to

the Athletic Hall of Fame in 1996.

He received his law degree from

T.C. Williams School of Law at the

University of Richmond, where he

was a member of the McNeill Law

Society and an editor of the Ltiw

Review. He was an attorney with the

Williams, Mullen, Clark & Dobbins

law firm, where he headed the Real

Estate Section and served on the

Board ot Directors.

The Philip DeButts Rome Scholarship

has been established. For more infor-

mation or to contribute, please call the

Office of InstitutionalAdvancement at

1-800-865-1776, ext 6145.

1999
REID JONES DAVIS died on

November 29, 2000. At Hampden-

Sydney he was a member of the

Sigma Chi Fraternity and the

Omicron Delta Epsilon Inter-

national Honor Society tor Econom-

ics. He was a member ot the Friars

Club in Jacksonville and President of

the Nonh Florida Interiorscaping

Company.

2004
CHARLES CONRAD FRAZIER
ot Southampton, New York,

formerly ot Charlottesville, died on

December 9, 2000, in an accident

on a railroad tresde in Lynchburg.

College Family

THOMAS O. BONDURANT,
SR., died on January 27, 200 1 , at

his home in Rice. He served as assist-

ant business manager or treasurer of

Hampden-Sydney College from

1967to 1983. He was a 12-year

veteran of the Prince Edward

County Board of Supervisors and a

retired member of the board ot the

First Federal Bank in Farmville, now

BB&T. Mr. Bondurant served in the
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Thomas 0. Bondurant

Esther Grade Henneman
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]ean Woods Miissey

George M. Peters

Army during World War II and was

a graduate of the University of Rich-

mond. He was the father ot Elliott

Bondurant 79.

ESTHER GRACIE HENNE-
MAN, ot Buckingham County, died

on December 14, 2000. The widow

of former Trustee John Bell Henne-

man '20, she chaired the Board of

the Esther Thomas Atkinson

Museum; in recognition ot her

service, in 1984 the College

presented her the Algernon Sydney

Sullivan Award. She was also a

member of the Longwood Garden

Club.

JEAN WOODS MASSEY died

on December 30, 2000 at Sunnyside

Presbyterian Retirement Commu-
nity near Harrisonburg. She moved

to Hampden-Sydney in 1919, when

she was nine, with her mother and

her father, the legendary Bible

professor J. B. "Snapper" Massey.

She attended Mitchell College and

Flora MacDonald College. She held

many secretarial positions at the

College until she retired in 1 977 and

moved to Sunnyside. The genera-

tions ot students who knew her

remember a kind and considerate

lady who in her earlier years metic-

ulously kept the records ot their

chapel attendance, class cuts, and

grades and, in later years, helped

them make copies on the archaic

mimeograph machine in the base-

ment of Atkinson Hall. Never

complaining, despite the deafness

resulting from rheumatic fever in

childhood, she helped, encouraged,

and befriended all who knew her.

She was a devoted member of

College Church tor 56 years and a

member of Massanutten Presbyter-

ian Church since 1977.

GEORGE M. PETERS, of

Pamplin, died at his home on

December 9, 2000. He was a gradu-

ate of the Admiral Billard Academy

and the Carnegie Institute of Tech-

nology. He worked as a corporate

executive throughout the United

States until he settled in Virginia in

the late 1 970s. He dedicated the rest

of his life to serving others through

his career at Hampden-Sydney,

where he worked tor the develop-

ment office (now institutional

advancement) in a number of posi-

tions. His 19 years ot dedication

were recognized by the presentation

to him of Hampden-Sydney's Keat-

ing Medallion in May 2000.

According to Beeler Brush, vice-

president for institutional advance-

ment, "George had a singular way of

simplifying the complicated, by

combining the technical expertise

and knowledge of his field with

Hampden-Sydney's programs and

people. He always put donors first,

and they appreciated his dedication,

honesty, and sincerity.

"

President Emeritus Samuel

Wilson recalled, "As much as anyone

1 have ever known, he knew how to

make people feel good about giving,

especially giving for a worthwhile

cause. And, once he had the check or

pledge in hand, he didn't drive away

and leave a donor in the dust ot the

forgotten. Practically as an article of

faith, he would remember and keep

in close personal touch, year after

year—sending small mementos,

dropping in for short visits, writing

brief notes and sending cards on

special occasions, such as birthdays

and holidays, making occasional tele-

phone calls."

NANCY H. SMALL of Atlanta

died on July 16, 2000. She is the

mother of the Rev. Glenn W. Small,

Jr '63. She was a retired certified

registered nurse anesthetist and had

worked at Lynchburg General

Hospital and De Paul Hospital in

Norfolk. She established and

directed the School ot Anesthesia at

Portsmouth General Hospital. She

was also an active supporter of

Hampden-Sydney, helping fund the

Glenn W. Small, Jr., Annual

Scholarship.
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DearAliinmi, Family, & Friends,

We continue to promote our Target

Cities Progrtini and the ongoing

growth ofallofourAhimm Clubs

around the country. It is important

that our alumni, family, and fiends

become actively invohied with Club

and College events that support the

goals ofthe College Our alumni play

key roles in the college's success with

admissions, career seri'ices. public rela-

tions, athletics, and development.

In thefollowing notes you will read

about some ofthe events and activities

our Clubs have organized. We are

proud oftheir many successes and look

forward to even greater ones as more

alumni participate in their Clubs.

Keep up the good ivork. Come see us

Howard Stracke 75

Director ofAlumni Relations

(804) 223-6148 1 hstracke@hsc.edu

Target Cities News

Alabama: The Birmingham Club

held a "student to student" reception

on January 3. Organized by Phil

Cook, Peter Worthen, Meade

Whitaker, Jr., Gerald GiUespy '88,

Wil Packet "93, and Ford Hamil-

ton '95, it included prospective

students and current students home

on their semester break. Also present

were Brent Wilson '99, Tim

Tippen '99, and Phil Cook III '97.

President Bortz will be the guest

at an April 17 prospective student

reception hosted by Phil Cook.

Lynchburg: The Lynchburg

Club held its annual meeting on

February 6 at the Boonesboro Coun-

try Club with Dean Blackburn as the

invited guest. On February 7, before

the Hampden-Sydney vs. Lynchburg

contest, they hosted a pre-game

social at Boodle's restaurant.

Richmond: The Richmond

Club, led by Deane Cheatham '88,

attended a Bottom's Up Pizza Parrv

on December 13, for prospective

students in the area. Organized by

the Admissions office, the event

featured a number of younger

alumni gathering to meet pros-

pective students and their parents.

On February 28, the Richmond

Club held a luncheon at the

Commonwealth Club with featured

guests Dean ot Students James

Blackburn and Student Body Pres-

ident Michael Blackwell '01. Future

luncheons will feature Dean Garland

and President Bortz.

Roanoke: The Roanoke Club

supported Tiger basketball through a

series of events, beginning with a

pre-game reception on February 5,

before the Roanoke College game, at

Mac n' Bob's restaurant. They also

invited prospective students. During

the ODAC tournament, they hosted

Hampden-Sydney alumni, family,

and friends. Finally, tor the March 3

NCAA second- round tournament

game against William Paterson in

New Jersey, Tom McClung '82

organized a webcast listening parry

to lollow the game.

CNN Senior Washnigton

Correspondent Charles Bier-

bauer addressed Hampden-

Sydney alumni at the Army-

Navy club on November 14.

"Frosty " Lockwood and

Randy Harrell '84 sponsored

the event, which alsofeatured

52 current Hampden-Sydney

students visiting Washnigton

under the auspices ofthe

Wilson Centerfor Leadership

in the Public Interest.

The Class of1960, at their

40th reunion lastfall

presented a check to the

College which endowed a

scholarship in honor oftheir

classmate Lewis Drew, long-

time dean ofstudents here,

and his wife Nell At the

presentation were (from left)

Lewis and Nell Drew, Ray

Wallace '60, President Bortz,

and Henry Spalding '60.
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Rnndy Williams '96,

Director ofIntercultural

Affairs, led a discussion

forum involving alumni

and mirent students.

Current students taking

part in the BLrck Alumni

Mentorship Reunion,

Seated infront are

seniors Andre Sessoms,

Kevin Swann, and

Andre Gregory.

Alumni gathered at the

12th Annual Black Alumni

Mentorship Reunion: seated

(left to right): Alvin Allen '90,

David Blackwell '87, Jeffrey

Harris '90; standing: Chris

Carroll '00, James Carter '95,

Corey Morgan '00, Donald

Gilliam '95, Troy Drafton

'92, Gary Rosser '97, Leonard

Armstrong '92, Randy

Williams '96, and Chris

Morgan '00.

Mentorship Reunion

During the 12th annual Black

Alumni Mentorship Reunion on

March 10-11, sponsored by the

Minority Student Union, 14 alumni

returned to meet and mentor two

dozen current students. After a

basketball challenge (the aJumni won

two out of three games), a panel

discussion covered, among other

things, the upcoming move of the

Minority Student Union into the

newly designated Barrel! "theme

house, " where 1 1 students will live

together. Andre Gregory 01 and

Greg Gunn '02 gave the alumni a

report on this year's MSU activities.

After a reception at Middlecourt,

David Blackwell '87 was the keynote

speaker at dinner. The following

morning alumni discussed their

careers and invited students to

network with them.

ALUMNI CLUB NEWS
Continuedfrom page 49

Southside Virginia: The South-

side Club hosted a Young 7\Jumni

Happy Hour at Charleys in Farm-

ville on January 8. On January 3 1

,

they held a luncheon for principals

and guidance counselors at the

College. And on February 13, they

held a pre-game reception at Kirby

Field House before the Tigers played

Virginia Wesleyan.

Tidewater: The Tidewater

Alumni Club, led by Chuck

McPhillips '82, held a reception on

December 7 for the Virginia Beach

School System guidance counselors.

Dean of Admissions Anita Garland

and members of her staff were

present to help drum up interest in

Hampden-Sydney. According to

Dean Garland, "It left an excellent

impression of the College on every-

one there. " One of the guidance

counselors told her, "You know what

this says to me. . .ifyou want to be

successful, go to Hampden-Sydney

College.

"

On January 17, the Tidewater

Club held a pre-game cocktail party,

at the CyberLounge in the Hilton

Hotel, before the Hampden-Sydney

basketball game against Virginia

Wesleyan.

The Tidewater Club is currendy

planning its second annual golf tour-

nament featuring Hampden-Sydney

College coaches, slated for May 24.

Washington, D.C.: The DC
Club held a Young Alumni Happy

Hour on January 17 at the Rhode-

side Grill in Arlington.

On February 4, they held a pros-

pective student reception at the

home ofJoe Viar '63. President

Bortz and coaches from the football,

lacrosse, and baseball teams

attended.

OtherAlumni Clubs

Lexington: The Lexington Club

hosted a post-game social after the

Hampden-Sydney vs. Washington&

Lee game.

Danville-Martinsville: The

Danville Club and the Maninsville

Club held a combined reception at

the home ofJeff Clifton '83 in

Danville on March 13.
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The Fourth Annual
WilUam T. "Tim" Butler, Jr.,

Memorial GolfTournament

Proceeds to benefit the

Tim Butler, Jr. Manorial Scholarship Fund

Date: Tuesday, May 15, 2001

Location: The Crossings Golf Club, Glen Allen, VA
Registration: 1 1 a.m.

Shotgun start at 1 p.m.

Format: 4-person captain's choice

Cost: $120 per participant, $480 per team,

(includes mulligans and door prizes)

$150 Hole Sponsorship (optional)

Head PGA Golf Professional Carl Filipowicz

will conduct a pro golf clinic starting at

12 noon during registration.

Field limited to the first 144 registrants.

Register early!

Call the Office ofAlumni ReLnioiis. (804) JJ3-6N8 or hsti-acke&isc.edu

ENTRY DEADLINE: TUESDAY, MAY 1, 2001

Put together your own championship team!

Individuals welcome—we'll find a team for you!

Special Auction: 4-day, 3-night golf

vacation for four to Myrde Beach, South Carolina!

William T. "Tim" Butler, ]r. '62

Tim Butler, Jr. Memorial Scholarship Facts

• $102,000 balance as ofJune 30, 2000

• Over $81 ,500 raised to date

• Over $33,000 raised by the GolfTournaments

• 340 donors

Alumni College Preview

The Best is Yet to Be:

Aging in America

June 1-3, 2001

This year's alumni college will focus

on issues oi aging in America. The

keynote speaker will be Dr. Walter

M. Bortz II, an author and expert on

aging (and the cousin of our pres-

ident Dr. Walter M. Bortz III). Also

attending will be Ron Moore 76,

president and CEO of Family-

CareAmerica, a company providing

resources for family caregivers.

Hampden-Sydney faculty members

will be leading the panels.

Planned topics of discussion include:

• Aging across Cultures

• Politics and Population

• Ethical Issues of Aging

• Families in Transition

• Health, Healthcare, and Caregiving

This year's Alumni College is being

held simultaneously with the Hamp-

den-Sydney Music Festival

(see the back cover for more informa-

tion about hearing the "Best in

Chamber Music").

To register for the Alumni College,

please contact the Office ofAlumni

Relations at (804) 223-6148 or at

aoyork@hsc.edu.
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A featured speaker at the

Alumni College will be

Ron Moore 76 (left),

founder ofFamilyCare

America.
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Consider the benefits of obtaining a charitable gift

annuity with Hampden-Sydney College. Here are

five points to ponder:

Attractive Rates. Mr. and Mrs. Smith, in their

mid-80s, are receiving a modest income from their

Certificate of Deposit. When the CD matures in

two months, they plan to obtain an H-SC annuity

and increase their income to 8.9%.

Gift annuity rates are very attractive for older

alumni and friends of Hampden-Sydney College.

You can receive as much as 1 1 .4% for a two-life an-

nuity and 12% for a single-life annuity.

Many folks in their retirement years will be

pleasantly surprised when they compare the low

rate of return on their investments with the current

annuity rates offered by Hampden-Sydney College.

Tax-Free Payments. Part of each annuity payment

is tax-free. For example, Mr. Jones, age 82, contrib-

uted a check for $25,000 toward a gift annuity. Ev-

ery year, he will receive $2,400 from the College,

or 9.6%. Of this amount, $1,524 will be excluded

from income taxes. The tax-free portion of the an-

nuity payment is considered "return of principal,"

and continues through the annuitant's estimated

life expectancy, after which it becomes ordinary in-

come.

Income Tax Deduction. Because a charitable gift

annuity is partly a gift and partly an investment in

an annuity contract, the donor who itemizes is enti-

tled to an income tax deduction for the gift portion

of his or her annuity amount.

In the case of Mr. Jones above, his $25,000 gift

annuity produced a charitable tax deduction of

$12,356.25.

The deduction is available for the tax year when

the gift annuity is established. If it cannot be used

entirely, the donor has up to five years to carry for-

ward the unused amount.

Fixed, Regular Payments. It's nice to be able to

count on a specific amount of payment no matter

what happens to the financial markets. Your annui-

ty payments will remain the same every year. And
since gift annuity payments are backed by the full

assets of Hampden-Sydney College, you have assur-

ance that your check will be in the mail every pay-

ment date (the 15th of February, May, August, and

November) for the rest of your life.

Personal Satisfaction. Perhaps the greatest benefit

of a Hampden-Sydney annuity is the personal ful-

fillment you receive by helping the College as well

as yourself Your gift annuity assists a worthy cause

that makes a difference in the lives of others. Your

gift will enable the College "to form good men and

good citizens in an atmosphere of sound learning.

"

There are additional reasons for obtaining a gift

annuity with Hampden-Sydney College. Some like

the idea of reducing the size of their estate, thus

lowering potential estate taxes. Others like the ease

and simplicity of establishing a gift annuity.

It is also important to note that if you chose to

defer your annuity for a few years, the rate would

increase with each year of deferral.

People with highly appreciated stock can also

benefit from a gift annuity. They particularly like

the partial bypass of capital gains they receive.

You owe it to yourselfw find out more about chari-

table gift annuities. To obtain a personalized illustra-

tion, call Barbara Henley or Carolyn Osoinach at

(800) 865-1776; send an e-mail to bhenley@hsc.edu

or cosoinach@hsc.edu; or fill out and return the cou-

pon inside the back cover.

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY COLLEGE
Hampden-Sydney College is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization.
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